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illuY s'o' THE
W C;HERHATVT.S
WHO ADVERTISE.
\ 141 0
THE MUJIIIA Y A El )(;
MURRAY, KENTUCKY. THURSDAY EP
Itt - A UN vi.so,
TIIE PEN ,k I :r Y
That all persons might know
the truth regarding the poo
ling
of crops grown by farmers a 
com-
mittee of the Calloway branc
h of
the tobacco aesociation w
as ap-
pointed at a recent meeting 
of
that body to investigate the 
Mat-
ter and give to the public th
e re-
sult of their findings. The 
com-
mittee has sulonitted the fol
low-
ing:
'The undersigned committee
having been appointed by a regu-
lar meeting of the (7alloway c
oun-
ty committee of the Dark 
To-
bacco Association assembled 
in
the court house January 2
5th,
1909, to consult with County 
At-
torney N. B. Barnett, and 
he
advised as to the penal laws 
re-
lative to members selling the
ir
pooled tobacco out of the a
sso-
ciation. We have been cited to
the following law, Acts 
1906,
page 429, to-wit:
Such persons so entering i
nto
such agreement or contract 
as is
set out in the foregoing s
ections
are hereby permitted to sele
ct an
agent or agents through or 
by
or with whom said parties so
 en-
tering into such agreement 
may
. classify, grade, store, 
hold, sell
or dispose of said crop, or 
any of
them, and said agent or ag
ents
shall have the right to take, 
re-
ceive, hold, store, classify, 
grade,
sell ortdispose of said cro
p so,
placed in said agreement. for 
the;
purpose:of accomplishing the o
b-
ject of such combination or ag
ree-
ment between such prin
cipals,
and contract, and agreetrittnte
.
entered into by such agent or
agents for the purpose of clas
si-
fying, grading, storing, holding,
selling or disposing of said crop
so combined, united or poole
d,
either in parcel or as a whole,
are hereby permitted, and sha
ll
not. because:of any such combi-
nation or purpose of such original
agreement of such principals so
entering into said combination,
or such agent or agents, be de-
claring illegal or invalid. All
contracts heretofore made by any
person or persons for the pur-1
f•oses set out in the foregoing
sections are hereby declared valid
if otherwise legally binding on
the parties. To prevent any
breach or violation of any con-
tract made for the purposes set
out in the ;foregoing sections a
restraining order and writ of in- .
junction may be issued by pro-
per afficer, as prescribed in the
Civil Code of Practice.
•
each offense, to be fixed by the WATCH FOR THE VOTE AN-jury in their discretion.
We quote the above law hoping
as a ccmmittee, that no member
Committee iii I"l'ace" '‘"twil" having pooled tobacc
o will sell
tion Mes od a Public without knowing the 
penalty
Report therefore. We further 
hope that
all members will feel to be and
remain loyal to his brother far-
mer, and above all to his individ- more
ual interest.
This let day of Feb. 1904.a
ThoMPS0N,
J. B. LASSITER,
For any branch or violation of
any contract entered into for the
purpose set out in the foregoing
section, the injured party may
recover the damages sustained
by him by reason of such viola-
tion of such contract of the pe
r-
son violating the same, and also,
of any person who shall induce
or persuade another to violate
such contract, which damages
shall include the reasonable ex-
P. S. KEY.
Save Money by Huying Chamberlala',4
Cough Remedy.
You will lay just as much for
a bottle of Clisinberlain's Cough
Remedity at for any of the other
cough me•li-ine, you save
money in ng buyi it. The saving
is in w hat pie get, not what titi
way. The sure-to-elate-yen fetal-
Ity is in every bottle of this re
goodedy, and you get o, results I
o hen you take O. !tinting cougli
ant matter.
nen develop
and when you
-ou want
medicine is an imp
Neglected 64,4•1
serious conditio
buy cough (UN
to be sure y u are getting one  
th it will cure your cob'. When
you buy Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy you take no chances.
It alwa%P cures. l'rice 25 and 50
cents a bottle. For sale by D ule
& Stubblefield.
•
Murray IL F. D. No.
Health is reasonably good in
this section this week.
Charlie Orr and family visited
Bethel Paschal Saturday night.
Ed Phillips made a business
trip to Murray last Monday.
Brae Denham and Noah Cham-
bers spent last Monday in Pur-
year.
W. A. Taylor traded mules
ital. week.
Callie Hale and Elmon Wind-
sor, who are attending school at
Murray, visited home folks Sat-
urday night.
The wife of Mr. Garl Hum-
phreys, died of consumption the
fifth and was burieo Saturday at
Oak Grove cemetery. Funeral
services were conducted by J.
D. Outland.
A. Y. McNeely bought a fine
mule this.
Jack Humphreys was very
sick last week with the mumps.
Gambrel Hughes commenced a
writing school last Monday at
Denham's school house with sev-
eral scholars.
Regular preaching day last
Sunday at Pleasant Grove with
fair attendence. U KNOW.
Haslet
had melancholy, probably caus-
ed by an inactive liver. A had
liver makes one cross an I irrita-
ble cattses mentil and physical
trously.
Ileybine is rcknowl-
edeed to be rfect liver reg-
ulator If you're e !lid out
of sorts, get a bottle to day. A
• positive cure fer head.
a- he, constipeion, ( hills and
fever and all liver complaints.
' sold by Dale & 8 ubbletield and
II. D. Thornton.
"depression and Inky result disas-
pense and attorney's fees incur- Judge T. %V.-Patt
erson left to-
red by the injured party in pros-
 day for Hodgenville, Ky., to at-'
seeutinit aniaction to recover da- tend the Lincol
n centennary cel-
mages, or to prevent a violation ebration. P
resident Roosevelt
of such contract, if the party will be t
he speaker for the oc-
complaining shall succeed in do- easion and Judg
e Pat wanted to
ing so, which may be recovered
 see the president, aheke hi,:
in the same action or 
original . hand and tell him that he bad
prweeding. Said agent when so the honor of bein
g the first and
selected as herein provided shall 
only republican official old Cal-
have the right to sell said crop 
so loway ever had.
pooh.!d or combined, and it shall Car liens Wanted.
be unlawful for any own
er of
such crop to sell or dispose 
of
We will load a-tar of Hens ni
same and for any person to know- Hazel, Ky., Fob. 16. 17 and I
ly purchase the same w
ithout the and will pay fak cents per pound
written consent of such agents, for Hens not stuffed with feed. - 
itand upon conviction ther
eof he ,espt. yours, CLovs & NANTS.
or they shall be fined i
n any sum
(,r amount not exceeding $250 for Ledger
 and Republic $1.40.
•
•411. • Al.
Interest Manifested Than E\ Before
In Ledgers Big Popular Lady
Piano Contest.
The Ledger is goirg to publish the eot
e of each of the contes-
tants in our big piano contest next v
veeia There is going to be
some genuine surprises in store eve
n for the girls who are work-
ing for the big prize. A number of t
he contestants have won the
special prizes of free votes the past 
three weeks and all are anx-
ious to know just how many votes 
have been cast for them. We
have a complete record and will let 
every body know the standing
next week. In the mean time we 
would advise all contestants and ,
their friends to get in as muny votes as po
ssible before our next
week's paper is published.
Now is the time for all parties to ge
t busy. A $425 piano is
worth making some endeavor to win
.
Amarillo, Texas.
Amarillo, ex., Feb. 4, .NouNcED NExT wEEK1,, Drbita vSentb:
e'en thinking for some-
time I vvould like to write a line
I to my old Kentucky friends.
I once lived and practiced med-
icine in your niidst. I often
think of the dear good people
back there. But am so well
pleased here in this great far
west.
There are great opportunities
'here for the hustling wide awake
i young man, or woman.
We have a modern little city
of 15,000 to 18,000 population.
near the New Mexico line. Fine
climate, altitude 3600ft., great
iilace for Tubercular patients.
We have quite a number who
came here and got well. Malaria
actually unknown. For Con-
sumptives this altitude is better
than ColoradoM •
especially, for Kentucky and
Tennessee people who live in low ,
altitudes. The Colorado, or Newl
Mexico, altitude of 4,000 or re- i
000ft seems to affect the heart
and nervous system. I find this
to be an ideal place for lung and
nervous troubles.
We have good schools, church-
es, etc.
We have four railroads, five
banks, a packing house under!
course of construction, and al
number of new enterprises.
The agricultural developments1
. are great. The farmers are
coming in fast and buying this
land at from !natio to $25.00 per
acre. Fine water, excellent sea-
sons, good people, lots of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee people here.
We have quite a number of West
Kentucky boys here. All doing
well. Old Kentucky has a warm
Falls Dead From Chair.
C. M. Rudd, who lives in Mar-
shall county, was in the city Mon-
day and related to a Messenger
reporter the sudden death of his
neice, Miss Sarah Bohannon, the
beautiful (laughter of Allen B.
Bohannon, a prominent farmer
living near Brewers Mill. The
young lady was 20 years old.
She was sitting in a chair by a
stove when she suddenly fell
over on her face a corpse. She
had just eaten a hearty brea
k-
fast and walked to the c
hair.
Just before she toppled over, and
which were the last words she
ever uttered, 'he said: "Mother
I ought not to grien. teelay 
after
eating so much breakfast." it
came so unexpectedly that her,
mother was frantic with grief
for some time.
Miss Bohannon had been in
feeble health for the past two
months but her condition was
not considered serious and hence
her death was wholly unexpect-
ed.
Rev. Banks, of Oak Level, the
presiding elder of that circuit,
conducted the funeral services
and the burial took place at the
Perry graveyard,--Mayfield Mes-
senger.
•11.
ian's Regulets cure consti-
potion, tone the ecomacb, stimu-
late the liver, 'promote digestion
and easy pass:Iges of the bowels
Ask your druggist for them. Lt:i
cents a box.
Plenty of time now to win one
of the Ledger's handsom pianos.
Go to work for it today.
Center Grove, Ky.
Aurtis Moore has been right
sick but is reported better at :
present.
Little Lola Cain has been sic]:
for several days.
The wife of Fint McDougal is
sick at this writing.
Miss Florence McCarty visited
Bruce Wells Saturday night.
Miss Lela Jones visited rela-
tives in Kirkaey Saturday and
Sunday.
Miss Meda Ward is teaching a
winter school at Cahoon school
housc.
Billie Willoughby and wife
visited at Bill Futrel's Saturday
and Sunday.
eaiey Imes and family spent
.„.aclay at George McDaniels.
eolue Tneker is visiting 
her
sister, Mrs. Maud McD
aniel.
this week.
Forest Poyner is attendi
ng
school at Murray. SuascaittER.
-
Soldier Balks Death Plot.
t seemed to .1. A. Stone, a
cell war veteran, ot Kemp. Tex.,
thet a plot exisreil between a
lesperate lung trouble and the
ray' to cau-e his death. "I
contracted a stubborn cold." he
writes, "that developed a cough
that stuck to me, in spite of all
remedit s, for years. Niiy weight
ran down tont) pounds. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New
Discovery, which restored my
health completely. I now oeieh
spot in my heart, but I arn aw-
fully smitten with this great new
country.
I want you to send me your
paper. fer it is a message from
home, and I love to hear of the
progress and prosperity of old
Kentucky's sons and daughters.
JAS. R. WRATHER.
Re ye, •• At Cold Steel.
"Yeur only herie,•' 'aid three
i doctors to Mrs. NI. E. Fisher,
Detroit. Miele su II ering from
vere rectal trouble, lies in an
ioperatien.' "then I used Dr.
!King's Nee. :Life Pills," she
writes, "till wholly cured."
1 They prevpnt Api,endicitis, cure
C.itistipatian, Headache. .2•vc. at
H. I). Thornton & Co.
R. F. I). No. 3.
I7' pounds. For severe 
, his,
iinate coughs, hemorrhages,
Burning plant beds is the or-
3 in-ths, awl to prevent 
der of the day.
pneumo-
nia it. 8 unrivaled. 50. and 
,
real si-k eneumonia
The baby of Mr. Thomas is
I oo
18UY i- li()M THE
IVI 
!
LHUHANT S
WHO Ain, E.1411.,E .I
$1.00 PEn YEA It
WAS COR It ECT
Court of Appeals Declares Judi.te
Cook 'is Instruct ions A hove
Criticism.
That the citizens of Calloway
county might be correctly inform-
ed regarding the decision of the
court of appeals in passing upori
instructions given by Judge
Cook in :he Calloway circuit
court in the Jake Ellis trial, we
print following a brief account
of the higher court's opinion as
sent out in a special from Frank-
fort:
"The law in the noted night
rider case of the commonwealth
against Jake Ellis, of Calloway
county, was certified to by the
court of appeals in an opinion by
.Judge Harker. The appellate
court says that the instructions
of the lower court are above crit-
icism, and the only suggestion
made is that the court explain to
the jury in a retrial of the case
that Ellis may be convicted on
instructions two and three which
deal with the conspiracy, and
the whipping of Mose Thorntore
The appellate court holds that
the trial court was correct in not
admitt. e any declarations er
evidence that is hearsay, and
that in the trial of the case the
lower court was right in exclud-
ing all testimony regarding ille-
gal and wrongful acts done sub-
sequent to the outrage perpetrat-
ed on Mose Thornton, and as the
indictment limits the charge to
this one act, in this trial only
evidence should be introduced on
this one act.
"The notes that were takeo off
'of lake Ellis in jail while he was
w
be
taodrmititntged as competent evidence
e!tablish 
to 
fraien 
n dasl 
alibi 
n dsebaovuol i n g
says the appellate court. There
was a mistrial of this case. and
there was so much evidence on
each side that was objected to
that it was decided to have the
law certified to before another
trial was entered into. -7:,e cer-
tification of the Ia.,. .oy the court
, of appeals eaaever, is a victot'3"
for :tie defendants, for in the
brief of the attorney general, it
was stated that unless the evi-
dence of other outrages was ad-
mitted, it is impossible to con-
victe men. may e that
there will not be any more trials
, of this case or cases like it. for
there are hundreds of indict-
ments pending in counties in
western Kentucky that will now
• be tried or ithey will be filed
away as the result of the certifi-
cation of the law handed down
Trial bottle free. Guar inteed b
D. Thornton Co 
v 
yesterday.
1 -
 Pone Poyner has bought a '
&
  - i- 
It
',earl' a 
AsfrA altreirdfrea
17'0 AvAAFR1
,
. 4 
,
•
`117'
too N
19 , Thousands of millions
.114 /( . / 10 of ( ans of Royal Baking
-r 
- ilii Powder have been wed
in making bread, biz,cuit. ...
.. and cake in this country,
4 
r---,,.._..„.A •
and every housekeeper J
bi) using it has rested iu p
erfect confi- f
I: dence that her food 
would be light, .J
sweet, and perfectly wholesome. Royal is a sa
fe r
I. guard against the cheap alum powders N‘ hick are 
)
r
the greatest menacers to health of the present day
. )
ROYAL IS THE ONLY RAKIN
G POWDER
MADE FROM ROYAL Gi.RItm 
CP:.?Aall OF TARTAR
'IL ,i
1
• 1111•••••
horse He thinks he will carr • 
c. R. Kluger, the .lewe er,
irinia A s e„ Indianapolis. Ind.
writes: •'I was so we. k trein
kidney trouble that I could Int:id-
ly walk a hundred feet. Four
lu ittl•s Foley's Kidney Hen e-
y eare I no, complexion. oured
n... bsek 't• e auil the irregulari-
11Q31,p 'area,' and I can new
attend to husilAs every day,
end reco 1:men I Fotesy's Kidney
11:eneilv to all s trer. rs, us it cur-
etl me atter the doctors and other
remedies had failed.- Sod by
a I :r.'ecists.
3
the girls buggy riding now.
Brothel R.ald, our pastor at
Bethel. tilled his regular appoint-
ment Senday. Several present.
'very body seemed to be inter-
-ted in the sermon.
Curtis Moore is right sick at
this writing.
Florence McCarty is get-
, along tett with her school at
enter Grove.
Mr:. Tall::: improving nice-
.
Mits. Feraein was able to go
t:) church Suni and went hon
e,
with her daughter. Mrs. Crisp.
Curt Mel1aniel has moved to
his new home.
Look for the mumps, some of
the people have got them in Van.
cleave neighborhood.
Advertised Letters.
After one week the following-
mail will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office:
D. B. Conner or Cotner. L. C.
tlarner, Nora Lane, J. E. Wath-
They are having a nice Sun- ' en.
tiaa school at Bethel church.
S‘REWDRIVER.
• •••
Have you seen the new gro-
eery? If not go around to Smith
Parkers and you will be sure
to buy something. Everything
looks so gcod. Phone 12.
Imo
41•-••••••
Porte-'s "Tuft-Steel" timers
are opened for an Agent in every
town. First ceure, tirst served.
Printei's ink Will.keep them he.
fore the people csitstantly and
nothing but the truth shall be
i ttil I.
••••••••
•
C
•
. • "
•
•""441.4•11X sow,
•••••••••
The MurrayLedger
It 131.1 31111CD IA 
Etc.? t
-
Stl*RitkY LEN EU
MU NUWS
IN BRIE[
— - •
A GENERAL SL MMARY OF IMPOR-
TANT NEWS OF THE WEEK
GATHERED FROM ALL OVER.
I omtnittee of it I ,ot
met in W
day.
The n atern ay 11111 1 1 1 1%1 1111.111. 61
!
ho 01,01 1, 01 III .114''
The cruiser ItirminHiaii, Wa.4
14 v, %%.;; seined • ith a
 ht ;,l top and silver
'1 he hatLc-!:ip
Nko virt 14 
of Birming-
ham, Ala. The presentatton cert.-
'nom, 0,/•tirred at 31,,hile.
Ca:.ftain 1•*. gitalthrough,
ontionntler of the .knierican battle-
ship 1;eorgia, been :irre.tet1 at
Iiihraltar anil will he tried I,v routt-
tuarlial oil icharge (It drankerness.
isose=4._, AII;AX‘P'411111.111111111111.11111W
e anti-dapane-tf hill in modifled
ol'te again taken up liy the
Lego-I:mire of California this week.
Mi...., Vera %Va l., ...hot and Lillekl
.1,,I.ti Hanes in the ,,,ortioom at
;ate.% Ih Tex., and fatally wound-
'''. thiot, 4.thers.
NI, maf se,,f.t. 14
;it rue: h. Corte/, llonditta., for the
porp.flieII exaeting indennty for
an a..au l t ,,n a 111,•‘1, an eiti/a.n.
Cote,zr, -swan Ilrons‘artl 41
any, III .141111 id a resolut kat in the
idotailing an intest lg.'.
tion if a plan for Fideral control
h
1:!!,110 11,41 
tl 
.11
The S(‘ 113Ie pa
'-e01 il. Ilika-e
roltittiting the '1 11,11.,1111 1 ion of
--aults on white •onit.'n hv ne-
v.., led to a race ,•,,nrtiet at Ii it--
burg, Pa.
\ V ed tiesday of hof.t 0 Ilk is the
tentatite datt• for the lions'. to get
Vtlitio• shit Ititt;.; at :01,o...1 ..16.1.at "it llik; proposal, tif regrdati• the inter-
Tim (Ariz' -t s trek sk4 tei. izrapli 
st 1. thiete-. slot sere n.aking thcir gut- state shipimknts of intotti ating 1 I-
II 011 ill tls• %%odd tt V.! laf cre• 
led at
Washington. 
ituav aero.s .1 -hill ‘a...,i, at 
okla_
iitton.. Cot-1,141unit .,t1 of Ike 111"1-
110111111 (Th. till .;l'.. ii' a• . idental
lf• si,,n of tho !ir.,nal , 4.1,0 tilt II Will Le
.1,1111 Gilmore Speed, author and 
zdtot find 1,1 11,.4 Will': Th.adora, re-nil..-.1. and the tir-t -iilijc-i to
journitlist. onninitttsi suicide at aged 1 4 p.ars.. eotne tip sill h
e the liquor illik -...-n.
lienilhant. N. J.
.
.1 1t111 to int rea... the pa' of Ma-
rine llospital surgeons is lieiniz one! 1 loth ;-I I 1 4.""1".1.- l'II IIII 11:111/.- ha
s lik•k ti formed for the pur-
co„,j,..1. and .1,1,11 It. "sharp, for the
laressej In eiingrcss. is•-k• ..
f pr.loolin..! a retitro to tlic•
President l'Ioo.ert.lt 14 1:1 I:, 
1,1 , on. 1"11 1'14'r "f f'om' - ''Ill1"I l'''IrIII3' I . timIII:, in %%hi. Ii iiii•n are 1...oil
. Th,
rented ,Iver tlli• anti-.P 11(••••• .1.:11
.4- 'Ind th' ' 'T"I t 1" L 1.1 " . i ". \ " I 1 1 1" . E A 1111 ;•• 11..11111: ta 1 1:11 14:1
1 1 1•'.. 'LIM.
1 1 111 b% 1 1
t1"11 1111 tile l'a
t.i 1.1C 1.141,1. 
III 1•', a 1111 U ',lilt 11 If high l',Ittn 411111
II!,I.1, 11 1,..00:1C1 110 1 li
fhtd; 111 ' 11111.1, Itti-lit .1 pt. !..t
ilal I 1,..,., ,
.11, ii 1.1,1 st
t'0110T 1 1111 1 
1,ifia'01
Ira- ts ri.t.hial On the "..atst of .
‘11-tra- "A"...  I ,•1., t.f. i o
‘fit-iniond :s! • .C.- I.,... I, J,•,1.,..1 it. ranks. . aii . . kti •
rout!. i II mile- ..1,1' Cap' Ilatera-. N. 1 1,, 
t.,. ,a; „ j,,,,.i ng i n 1..,111,1r,,,7; •It, . 
. s i .
I.la' 
ri'1.1.-'it 
Iiii''S ii ti 10,1:
A child of Mrs. I !II ,- Ilro•tt •a- 
""' " '""t itl'a (If III.; III.°I4 Prt.wr. 12 one t f !ho mo
st %%to
C . th• -••• DI 4 1!,, 1. II of the ' of homes in South (Ii %%hen ' .1 i' brilig
 1"d.' und'T 1'1' 1".'a known sieamboaomen on the I
 I
" -I'.1"1.1 "1-"' 0' lit 'i '"" ! word wa- -elit vitt frOto I 1:e ollit u
s 
11 1 k
'.  
H. '1.1''''IN 1"1 N"1"1 i" iiver di. it at It o• Pope saniimriuni
 ..
lille.l and partially eat .n by mo
tto-
4,1 a two month,: 111111 i's lie had Iii .1
0.1.-I-I' P:01'.1111 0 'Ill 'I n.i I'f""I' "n i: 4 tl:c Illinois st, el Colopao% tha
t 
- fat' 41 1141; II!:. 0,44 IAA'S
—
1 4
Ila,n 11.411 1 li southiern l'alif.kIllia. 1s..:1 1 41 r0111111 Ilft 11 111.0 1(1. 
running on Ohio and Nlig..issippi tiv..t.
, four ii II  and three I.fa.t te.rna, .•, • ...imph 
For Night Riders. . h. ISIS 1 I/1 3 411113 l'Irr 44 a I l'll nil ,1
I:enrge ltusse, brother of t 'hi, ..i,;• : Tht, it, ,„,.,•r at. elf 0...!.
,,..,„ !,..,,.:,.. I,„„id Ise 1 11-11141. The• 141.111'1. 1.11.11111 
14 t 1,11.11 I.f I II, 1 1111: I Of :11
,1.1.11:1
  -•
:May"t• ja...1'kqtailY kIl le'l .11 1.-. I-• ..f. 
the In ///'::,111.', 11f t. r : more than
 Litott men. .‘ demano lamistille. 
Ky --t'onstru..;.iii's In ia(k Ems night rifler i as.! is 
3
I,', Twekerman in apattineut h(it,e
. 
)•,1,,.... • tor the night titters. kit ln 0
10
I .•101, in 111111 Ii. for almo-t four for -1,••
 I rail. i.4 :aid I . hate It•.1 to
st:.•....'-(iial the.is'llte's(s'rintl."Ye 4g:Ill:4•113:14• III
 
11. 7/1't1": '11111kil(ri:'':::1 ("1 .1 I. ll::
' 111:1"11 411S1‘41.1igill'.11:1/44101:[.'; : :43'
ted11;:1 'IOUS eartliquak,-  hate IN., ii 
, ii,..tr-., :tgii•ed, .t ..- s:iid. tip it a 
re. thr op,.I,:I,,-. „:- /i,,.. „,ill, skit III, .ti..1 to tratisfi•F then hold-
r\p'.rienced kn the reirtlit•rn pait of 1 p
eal of the (*minty las kit Option Tilt . 1,1 0:`1.41110' for 1 11., ,. 
.., on 
I 1,1,1 S ID llto Louisville Tt.a. :ion I 0.,er .• .• Av.. it a. minin 
1. a it uoald h •
In II,' to l'11111 te1 OW 111/111
i Ile I-land of Satilialn for -t‘t•ral ! L
aw and the sti1.-titlition of the : ,,t' 
ill, 11.'1 
11 1 1 II di, 1/11,i1 4 1 vf that 11111!!1.1 :11'
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.EX.PLO1JIL11 EIFIRE
SICK IVO STALE"
k.„
EaPoSURE HAS SERIOUS EFF
ECT
ON MANY FEVER
PATIENTS.
YOUNG CliTS CORPSE SAVED
Father Carries the Body o
f HI•
Daughter Wrapped in Blan
ket-
Biack Hand Plot
Blamed.
New York, Feb. 7.-A bomb 
exalt}
siiin which drove a seort of sc
arlet
fetes patients out into the
 strent.
a reeked the entire front of
 a tite-
story fimement in East $evero
t-tifth
s:reet early today.
.alittost toes). apart Ulent 
in the
()lidding had been tinder 
quarantine
for some time ;lad when
 the bomb
let go every persoit in the place
 made
a wild rush for the street
 down the
wrecked stairways. One n
tan whose
bole girl had died during 
tip.
. at tied lite tardy wrapped in a bl
anket
to th.v street.
Ti-- bomb was placed In
 the vesti-
bule of the grocery of Giuse
ppe Nitro.
boa I Ott the ground floor. 
Just be-
fore the exploaion a policem
an saw
the sputtering flow and st
arted to-
ward 11 to extinguiali Ow
 spark. The
Ili&V flashed up and as the 
policeman
hat ked away the bomb e
xploded
while ise front Of the building wa
s
blown in and wittdoaa broken
 through-
out the block, no one was inju
red.
The police ate of the op
ii l i lll t that
the explosion was a Mark h
and dent
mistration :wawa Pat Mart
i, the gro-
cet. although he it. it at that
 le. ever
Ie.-rived arty blai k hand
 threats.
The xpostire fellow Mg t
he
stout has Lail a Berlin a eff
ia 1 on many
k persons who a.•re
 When
fittei the house
DUALTROUGH FOUND GUILTY
Officer of Battleship Geo
rgia es•
Six Months' Suspension 
and
Loses in Rank.
tot .altar, Foli 7 Fouli
ng captain
F.cia aid F. Quaittough. of 
lite battle-
ship Georgia, guilty of con
duct untoe
coining an officer of th
e natty. the
court martial. composed of
 officers of
the .1merican fleet, infl
icted a pen-
alty tif six months' sitspe
nsion titian
;too. ar,d toss of ten numbers iti 
rank
The finding created a s
urprise. not
oat- 'n the e'en of the fle
et, but to
the public in general. 
an nuaffoial
report of the coati marti
al. cabled all
over the world, having 
announced
that t'aptain Qualtrou
gh had been
found not guilty
Duelists Wound a Spec
tator.
'note, alnnt.. Feta 7 -la
inis Kau!
Wallin and I'. .1. flatlets.
 business nat..
fonght a pistol duel in t
he street yes
tetday afternoon and N. 
C. Ilaff, a
ape. tutor, was shot throug
h the arm
The duelists were arrest
ed.
BRIEF TELEGRAPH
VW ON CENCIIS
TO STOP SPOILS
HOUSE. EXPECTED TO 
PAY 5 BILL
OVER PRESIDENT'S H
EAD,
EMPLOYING 3,000.
ROOSEVELT F1'AS FEAR OF RA
Message Gives Proposed 
Noncompeti
tive Examinations as 
Reason
for Disapproval by Chie
f
Executive.
Wasitin;.,ton. Feb. 
7.-Fri-sit
Roosevelt late Frida
y sent to th.
house a special iness
ag • vetoing the
house bill which provi
des for Ihe talc
ing of the 1:1th aud 
subsequent de
rennin! census. The bi
ll pros
the employment of 
about :biota Pm
ployes, who woould no
t have been att
pointed under the civ
il sersice mica
This lit the main re
ason the presi
dent gives for his 
disapproval of Go
bill
It is thought likely 
that the house
will pass the bill oser
 the veto as
every representative, u
nder the bill,
would he able to p
rovide for sow'-
constituents, and man
y rep:esenta
lives consider the o
pportunity a good
111.-
16,one fo
r midi essing a rebuke
president, by mei ruling
 elle
vetoes.
Reasons for Veto.
The principal reaso
n giver by the
president for his di
sapponal of the
bill are:
"To pros Id.' that 
the bolts and
ether 441Uployea shall 
be appointed
after 11G11-1. pet it IV.' 
eXanimit ton and
yet to pros ide that the
y shall be se-
lected without regard 
to politi. al par-
ty affiliat;011%, Mean
s littered) lhat the
appitintments shall 
be treated as the
perquisites of the pol
iticiamt of both
Pat ties instead of a
s the pe;quisites
of the politicians or one 
party.
don't belioie in the 
doctrito• that
to the %ii-tor belongs Ille spo
ils but
I think .-% en less of
 the that that
the spoils shall be di
%ided without a
light by the person
al politicians on
both sidos; and this 
wr.uld be the re-
suit of permitting th
e bill in its pre*,
ent shate• to I,".-' urn" 
a law.
Should Be Competitive
. He Says.
"In view of the t
emporary charac-
ter of the work. it 
would be well to
waive the requiremen
ts of the civil
Best be law as regar
ds geoo'raphieal
apportionment. but 
the appointees
should be chosen by 
competitive ex-
amination trout the Bat
a pro' idol by
the ci0.11 aervice untnn
aission.
-The notrounipetitlye
 examination
in a case like this is n
ot only '..-
(tilt is in effect a frau
d upon the nub-
lit--
"I also recommend th
at if provision
is made that the censu
s printing work
ma: lie done outsid
e the government
printing office. it sha
ll be explicitly
pros tiled that the atne
rtitnent author
hies shall see that th
e eight-hour law
is applied in effectise 
fashioa to thes.•
outside offices."
tO
of
MENTION
FOREMAN BLOWN TO PIECES
.1•.• •11, 
\1.111'
1111:a11/1 tiasy yard that a
s soon as the
Xtlantic battleship fleet te
a. lies Hamp-
ton Roads the battles
hips Montana.
ississippi, Idaho and New
 ilimpshtre
will sail for thi• Pacific
. Set eral other
battleships are also sched
uled to start
for the Pacific coast ao
ott It Is said
this change of plan 
is the iesult Of
pressure of business in
terest': in the
'..-eat for a more re
presentatate fleet
in the Patine.
Birmingham Coal and 
Iron Co. .h..
largest in Alai :Ulla,
 had le.t.11 placed
in the hands of r
eceiver. on the
plication of oteditor
s in the United
States court.
Florenee Mill. , the 
woman who (re.
a.ed a scene at the 
Illinois atateitouse
by threatening to ki
ll Representatl
ie
Lee O'Neil Browne,
 and who later i
s
said to have confe
ssed to the polite
that the attack wa
s part ef a politiea
l
plot against the L
a Salle 1111111, has
rosteriously disappe
ared.
Stirred by the pro
gress of :POI bap-
it,trts legislation in 
California and N.--
adit. Roo
sevelt has intimat-
ed that he would li
ght the issue to a
finish and that 
unless the agitati
on
eased he Wtalld 
S. nil aspecial 
mos
sage to congress, 
in which the aid-
toile of the rate
d States would ag
ain
1,0 made clear to 
California. the entire
iout.try and to Jap
an.
A Shelton. a 
telegraph operator
in the emoloy of 
the Soul het ti rail
way,
ens injuled in a
n aceitle111 at T
yner
Station. Tenn . and
 was told by 
thin
,tirgeon he could 
not Itve White dy
ing
he wired the 
officials for • pates 
for
bimaelf, wife and 
iitor to P'hilinti I
Mita. Ills reque
st W
Ilk-hard Blanton. 
a faunal. is as usii
laid in at lato
matt. Bell 1'011110 
.
0.11,1 ahio from
 ambush. 12 shots 
Nang
teed into him 
and the horse wh
ich
lie ass riding
, both dying.
in tests made 
at Foil Caswell. N C
 ,
I'. iirunry I said 2
, of the new sy
stem
first control for 
rapid-fire guns the
„sat ertietery ps mr
do fto et .-race
per eent of bite In
 night tiring
II a moving 
target at ranges of 
tram
1.71.0 to 2.000 yard
s The project 
les
%s ere I tiled W
ith light tracers 
and
Ole target w
hich a as la feet ti
y 24
feet, well ill
utulnated x•cariltlial
itil
Explos.on Results 
From Thawing
Dynamite--rninoisan Ma
y Die
From Wounds,
Glentlive. Mont . Feb. 7
 -An explo-
sion of dynamite at th
e head works
of the lower Yellow
stone geoernment
irrigation project i
llflay resulted in
one malt being nearly
 Mown to pieces
and another so badly
 injultred that he
will die The men w
ete thrawiag dy-
namite by :in open fi
re when the eat-
plosive aas ignited. G
eneral roreman
James Deitiallson ran 
to recioet some
of the 17. sticks of 
dynamite when a
torribli• eaplosiiin
Donaldson's face 
e-as blown away
anti his boll badly 
mutilated
W M Kistaier, viho
 ran it. Donald
situ -s a-saki:Ito-. was 
badly najtneti hr
r... k
Donaldson . 3 ,̀te here 
front Illinois
and has • la-oilier
 residing at Edge
-
wood. 111.
Alleged Forger Caug
ht.
intial 1, Ohio, Fel. 7 
-A well
dies:oat yitima man R
ising the name of
E. H. Higbee and 
his home as ('rete.
Neb., who the 
police say is wanted 
in
other titles for 
fraudalent check
transactions. was ar
rested in the
Fourth National 
Bank here today
while eashing a c
heck for ID).
Situation Improved 
at Messina.
Messina, Fell 7 -Th
e rations
distritint‘s1 b.•re hat
e heen teduced
footn aixty to fo
rty thousand. which
shotss that with 
the rev ital of work
the people are en
abled to support
theinsilies A number
 of bodies ex-
at toed fotai the ru
ins are now more
than Dm doily
-Wes Win In Wa
yne.
Riihm lllll I. 11)41, I','l
c 7 The anti
'attain wave that h
as beeti sweeping
InAlane had a se
t hack Friday when
this taVitynel co
unty, the thi0t.enth
in the state to 
hold a local option
election case the .
wets" the sictory
• majortls ef near
ly a thousand.
Deadlock Still On,
Madison, Wis. Fel,
 7 (loth
Mani of In
t, Iv baislator,
adjourned till!' 
afternoon onto oes
i
Tueaday alt I I luo
ing elected a
d States siiiialor 
Thi• se‘iitith
joint 1 .7.1 1 tt1 e 
silt) 0111
Di 12". %etcs.
.1- Polk •
1 •
P*1
linc;e Boys, Ge
t I. H•td Down an Thos
e Fires a Little Till
This Bin F• Up Some.
rau oN THE HOME BUN TIE BIGGEST WARSHIP
DATTLESHIPS WEit
aH A -.OHOR THE DELA
WARE LONGER THAN
AND LEAVE GIBRALT
AR.
Stars and Stripes of U
nited States
Will Be the Next Flag 
the
Jackie* Will Look 
On
,
;'..ratiA10-4 zrgitA, -woo
THE DREADNAUGHT.
Vessel Weighs Almost 1,000 To
ns Mere
Than Sister Ship. the
North Dakota,
I N. ,..po:t N.oss. ,it, Feb. T.-
With
Glbraliar• 7- With a
 noi tie of old nat
ive Delaware chant-
farewell from the guns of a 1402" imam. d
ashed against the towerin
g
forelan skips, Ihe A
nti-tit-an bailleah'ii port bow by her sponso
r. Miss .1nne
fleet sailed for honie to
day It has 
uatileshil.; 00a.
been "sailing for Ill m
w" ever since it are slid astern graialuily into l
ames
the ships turned their pr
ows front tit • 'kir today. Th.. Nun. hitia 
was at
Orient, but as 1011g as 
there were 1., lie yard of the Newport Ni-
as Ship-
tertening slops and pin
ts of call, Ile -.adding aid Dry Dock Co
. and Was
sailors hardly ionsideri
al themselo iinossea liv se%eral thousand gues
ts
horn,' lama., ot t
he comiatny. including Got 
Penne-
The ilexi isittl they will se' will , sill of
 Delta are and his staff.
their faun soil am! the ne
xt flag Miss Cahall of Bridgeville. D
el. had
Stars and Stripes. The s
hips weigt...! as her aides Miss Florence H
azel of
hut- at ti o'clock. though
 they 7 Doter and Miss Ellen Col
eman Du-
mained with steam tip f
or several pout of Wilmington.
hours before sailing.
1The home voyage probably will
 be to:.ah;. ii'seltahatea tireig. agesstsahn wdha
is•atvi-aieu:tvha-edar
made at reduced speed
 of ten knots ‘..ssei t
hat ,nor made her ma
iden
an hour, as there is no 
occasion ior plunge into any sates of c
ue world
hurrying. She weigh
s nearly I.000 lout. m
ore
The vessels will not 
raise their than her alster ship. th
e North Da
homeward-bound pennant
s until they kola, lau
enter the Virginia capes. 
nched at Quincy Mi1t4S.
, last
NOV,Mber, taking the wa
ter at h..7.00
The governinet.Cs gyrnhan
a In lion tons. The Delawate was 
45S, per es•Ill
or of the fleet was the
 most entoy. tottards •outpletion at 
launching,
able feature of their stay
 here There
wer. tonokers her.. last nig
ht aboard The Ship's
 Battery.
the English ship Albemail
e. the Russ
Man Slit% a and Ilue Amer
iran Nebras-
ka
EATS A SALOON LICENSE
Bartender Then Informs 
Police Place
Is Running Illegally and
Is Arrested,
k, reb 7.- Tutu Oillowa
y,
bartender in Atkinsoifs 
saloon,
Broadway. Long Island 
City, • hewed
up and swallowed the l
iquor It. eltae
of the place when in a 
state of alio-
holized peevishness. No
w he is in a
cell, charged with grand 
larceny.. and
there is a squabble goi
ng on betaeen
Atkinson the excise- b
ureau and the
police regarding the right
 of the sa-
loon to sell !Moots.
The lattice Say 
Will u hew lite
place unless Atkinson 
shows, 111..111 the
license. This the sali
3eti keema says
Is impossible, unless
 the costal,' will
authorize an ante mort
em atoopsy to.
Cilloway
• --
Kills Stepmother, Fined 
$150-
WaYureas- 7
 - Kill.Ii WU.
'mina, a young man who
 in November.
Ittot, shot and killed his
 stejun..,ther,
I.-turned here testerday
 after being
a fu<itit e front justice 
for foot yi ars,
surrendered to the sh
eriff and was
given an iniuniediate trial
 Be atis al-
lowed to plead guilty to -
shisetina at
another" and Watl fined $1 1.
Smelter in Lltieation.
I:rand „litr:v1 too, Co
lo., ssai 7 _Suit
to fore. lose mortgages
 was Pr iday
brought against the 
Orand Junction
Smelting c pany by 
the Franklin
trust company. of Phil
adelphia The
plant has been Idle for 
two s Dad-
log that time the proper
ty 1)..'s Ii, "ii fa
litigation,
Same Name, Want Sam
e Office.
Chi. ago, Fi Iv 7.--There
 are Ia.) Ja-
cob ill Marks running 
for the Repub-
lican nomination for 
tits clerk ins
original Marks is emplo
yed in On- eor-
'aeration counsel s offl
t e. lie is tillable
10 iuiuil. Island wh1 
a tital andidade
of the same name has
 been put in the
field.
Indorses Contempt 
Case,
Itorhenier. N V . Feb 
7 -- trnreIT-
Ina the decision a 
Ills, itst• V.' I lit in
the labor ettritempt 
catio a the New
Clay Ptislucts Aaiun latI
on, at its eine-
Ins today, p
asaed reeelutions
indoraing the opinion 
of the Wash-
ington jilllae,
Intermarrage Prahtett
ed.
N ii Feb, 7 1 he
Pasiod a Lil. iii
i.hditiag the Intel
mai Sage of atilt, s 
and ick‘ aith
only cue digs, Mina %e
tc it undouat
sail) all jras the 
bole itit•-a
Iles battery will (a:insist 
of ten 1!-
Melt riflea in h... turrets.
 two :11 ineh
submerged torpoto tubes
 for sard, 14
Inch tapiibfiring guns and
 several
senall.-d ualiber for salut
ing
purposes. The inte
rmediate battery
has been entirely elim
inated front this
type of shi;is 'The 
waterline armor
belt, a a hi.-I, there ha
s been so much
dist ussion has been
 eatended in width
from u feet 1111 hes 11
1 s fe,-1 in aidth
and is 11 inches t
hick at the top to
a Inches at the botto
m
an innovation ill turr
et arrangement
Is that all flve turret
s are on the cen
tor line, giving the 
laelaware a broad•
side tire of t. n gun
s. the range being
greater than - 1 ,:tt of 
thin Dreadnaught.
The Delaware will 
i•arry also two of
th.• new t pi' milit
ary fighting masts.
on, bet ai•i•in the t
wo funnels and t
he
other fooaatit. Th
e contract pro e of
Pt.' ship is slightly-
 under $4.000.i
pio
100 MAIDENS SEEK MATES
Glowing P.ctuies Pa
inted by Sheep-
herder's Wife Starts
 Hus-
band Hunt,
N-W YOlk F" Ii 7
 --Four hundred
rnt.in Maidens fro
m Wurtemburg
came into wilt on 
the Graf Walders
ee
of the liantherg•.
Vitteitean line The
four hatalred red 
liet.ked 1r:intents are
bound tit Oregon 
to look for husbands
Nina Freda Walb
etg. ..•.ife of an Ore
-
gnu shot 1414 a.!. 1 . 
1.11111 111 respon•
giblet for the trip 
Sh.• calliV to Amer-
ica a few- years
 ay..> and is nt to 
Ore-
Rol.. 2.11e fou
nd a husband 311.1
 be-
earn" so prOspe
rous that she m
ade a
v Ian to her for
mer home in \Vitt
rg
She painted the
 tirtues at%metrics
SO W1 II that 400 
girls of Wurletamieg
retie-red w*.- h her 
to seek husliands.
Socarty Woven Su
icides,
Pii.ado Colo. Feti 
7 Mrs Gi,orge
V par!. s a so, pl
y aolean of pill, 
blo
and wit.. tii the 
assistant president of
th.• Pueblo Tin
. *ion .•empalIV. eau
milted %acid., Ft 
Mat al is Pai kit 
has
ben In lit hi anh 
to, some time
 slat.
was :7 ! I ars of tr.'
Hadley Orders 
Lincoln Day Holid
ay.
.1i•ffersovi City. 
Mo. reh. 7 too
liable% luta issued 
a proclamation no
de; ins I he 
executive offte,14
February I:1. in 
eionna•maration of
\Mahan, 1.111. ton, 
and a.sl.ing fin a
otatert :ince of 
th, day
Four Years tor 
Perjury,
Scrablen Pa 
; i• Or.
. f ecobtry t 
t alma,. lion with tint
Crawfeo SI ooley %
Ill (motes' oits to.
s, o., lard to fear year
s ia tn.
pi•ea
•••
STORY Of PLOT ON
BROWNE IS DENIED
SPRINGFIELD LAWYE
R SAYS THAT
"WOMAN IN r LUE • RE
ACHEU
CAPITAL PrhhillESS
CHICACOANS SEEK NC fails
Roger Sullivan's Contttiu
ents Attern
to Dispute Minority Leade
r's Ac-
cusations-Woman Bor-
rowed Money,
Spring11.-Id, III., Feb. 7
 --New light
on the rani. of Eller 
Christie. aliaa
Florence Miller. -the na
y aterious wont
an in blue.- who Thitra
day attempted
I., attack bre O'Neil Br
owne, minority
leader of the house, was
 shed today
by Attorney C Snigg of
 this city The
woman, it develops. W
4.111 to him for
legal advice two %. eks ago
Attorney Stagg's story 
disproves of
the political plot tale to
ld by the wom•
an, and also contradii 
is Mn, Browne's
version of the case.
'' nos woman.- said Attorne
y Bragg.
-came to my office aboul 
two weeks
ago She w-as penniless_ 
She told me
her :lame was Ellet
t Christie, that iih.•
had relatives in Ar
kansas, but recent-
. they had cast her o
ff She borrowed
money from nie with
 which to item' a
message to Lit tie Rock.
Threatned to "Fix B
rowne."
-gite wanoel ow 
to start something
of a suit against 
Browne In one
breath she talked of 
him in an affec-
tionate famines, itt 
the next she ex-
presaial the gooies
t hatics1 for hint.
'Ito-wetting to fix Lin.
' before she left
town.
-She site had
 kilos's' hint 
for
smile • a She 
claimed that on 
one
oct-axion Itroune kn
ot keit hiT down.
told her that if he 
hall ber.ten her 
she
might have grounds
 for a damage sui
t
tn th.. circuit c
ourt. She s...tmed a
d-
verse to notoriety.'
Of such great 
importance has th
is
acatidal become t
hat a legislative i
n-
vestigation is altn
ost certain. Mir
a
lintiortance is attac
hed to the fact 
that
the woman said 
the plot Wks I
tatrited
In the Sherman 
hointe.
The Roger Sull
ivan Democrats 
of
risieago seent to 
appreciate the cloud
east over their nam
es and the name 
of
their headqoarte
rs by the stu
bborn
declaration of the 
minority leader tha
t
Florence Miller ca
me shrieking to 
the
capital, demandi
ng his life b
ecause
politicians put her 
up to They 
give
the public credit 
for knowing this' 
it
  he to their advanta
ge if some
Ittieh untoward 
action were to 
nappen
to Brown... anti 
they realite the 
&Hi-
culty in the way o
f di atonal tat ing 
that
the sensational 
affair was mer
ely an
anfortunate coi
ncideitie, so tr sp
eak.
POSSE
THOUSANDS HUNT
SLAYER OF GIRL
CITIZENS JOIN POLICE
 SEARCH
AFTER SIXTH DAYTON 
AT
TACK AND MURDER
AFRAID TO CO TO CHURCH
Only Five Unescorted Women
 Attend
Prayer After Ghastly Discov
ery
in Cistern-Other Outrages
Reported
Dayton 0 Feb 7 ---1,11 that a
 police
for, e, urged on iirattat ma
n and
wi.•i.ing. women and aided
 hit
thousand alnateur detecti%
 sit a.
complish is being done to Mei l
ie,
matt who 1111.11d.•:-.1 rizaliet
h
the sixth and last on the li
st of Day•
ton women attacked and
Sine.-  the body of this la
y eat old
girl was found late Friday af
teruoon,
feet up in the • astern of a
 %ae-ant
house In the heart of the 
thy with the
head inclosed in at bag, Dayt
on has
I alked of liaising *Ise.
The tiaror that fills el.ery hom
e must
b. at't'll be appreciated 
Last Thurs-
day eight, Iwo weeks ago. aft
er Mary
Forschnerat body was found
, the total
attendance of unattended w
omen at
Dayton player meetings wa
s just five,
Women Fear Human Scourg
e.
lf prayer meetings ex-re n
ow hell
not an unescorted woman 
would be
there, and those Ma
e With broth.
ers, husbands and sweethea
rts w.ould
be there to pray far deli
verance from
the human soourge that 
has killed
with ininpeakable brutali
ty six young
girls in the last two yea
rs
aS'itiii• on ac i omit or 'lie
 dia
1 ondition of the Fulhart
 girl's body.
the . °miler has not y..
1 been able to
determine whether she
 iii .'n the fate
of the other violator 
Every Indica-
tion points to lite same
 knit: of crime
V. hile the milk.- arrt.St•-
ti a it lam! oil
the gitl, no one belies
 es hini quill y,
and hout ohably will t
o. released
Fiend First Strips Vic
tim.
From the fact that
 the body- ass
wit hohl tinder. !Whet.. 
it is supposed
that the fiend who con
imitted tie- mur-
der list a; ripped his
 sictitn and, be.
fore dumping the bod
y into the eistern,
hastily restored t he o
mer garments.
The coroner has not 
yet decided how
the girl met death 
It is quite waist-
tile that the bag wa
s tied about hest
head and she was 
thrown inta the
w,ter while still aliv
e.
Race War Is Feare
d in Pittaburg.
eiiiF.boeu Feb 7 -Rzcial 
feeling,
growing out of the a
ttacks upon worn-
en and girls in the
 Herron Hill doe
triit by negroes, has 
reached an aentes
stage, and it is feare
d a race war may
tato: at any minute
. Two more a
t.
AFTER JAIL BREAKER 
-acks hate beets 
reported to the oe•
loe anti it sva
s only aon
Alleged Hold-Up 
Man Escapes F
rom that nieb --.e
nce was quelled
Prison at Tulsa. 
Okla. and
Chase Follows.
TIIIRA. Okla., ?c
o. 7.-Iferschel
Wolfe, who. with 
Charles Hobaugh,
was eaptcred aft
er a long chase 
on
New Year's eve
, after, it is alleg
ed,
be held up 27. m
en just outside 
this
city, escaped from
 the county jaji
l
last night. As is 
the rule in the ja
il
on Friday night
 prisoners, one 
by
one, taking a 
bath and when it
eatne Wolf.-'s turn
, he made a break
for the back door
, which happened 
to
be unlocked, and 
eoatless anti hatless,
he fled into the 
dal kness. Instantl
y
a hue and cry 
was raised and in 
a
abort time a large
 posse ass formed
atni 10purttllit It 
IS beliet ed Wolfe
1..ss taken to the Osag
e hill-,
Taft to Get That 
Auto,
Washita:tot. Feb 7 - 
-When Taft be-
comes pr. 4,1.1,611 he
 nil! ride to co au
tornobile etrnia ill 
by the amen:min
t
That question w
as settled ha th
e kolop
lion of the report 
of the conferees on
the urgent defi
ciency bill, which 
tar-
ries an item of 
$12000 for the pur
-
chase care and 
maintenance of au
to-
mobiles for the use 
of the preaident."
Watterson Quits Pu
blic Life.
Tampa, Fla Feb 7
 -In a leiter de-
clining to take part
 in the banquet
here to William 
.1. ltry. in. Henry W
Watterson, thi• 
tioeran ciltior of th
e
Louisville Courier
-Joiroal, ciared
that he sill nev
er aizaitt appeal 
in
public lie sal', 
his ihaision Was 
due
to the recent d
eath of a son and a
daughter.
- • --
Business Men in 
Duel,
limos Mort S'eti 
7 - Louis Kauf-
man and 1' 
Bartels, well known
thole businc•e non
. are charred with
too mg fotteht a
 pist01 dilel in 
the
street in which N 
Huff, a spectator,
was shot through 
the arm Both al-
leged principals 
were arrested. The
y
(Ought over a trvia
l matter.
Servant Sues for $
114.500.
New York, Felt 
7.- Snit has been
111. a for W1,7.00
 damages against Rob
-
ert w Nelson, 
president of the Am
er.
Ivan Type rounder
s Co, by Inez Kind
-
berg. fort-lady e
mployed as a servan
t
In his honitehold. 
She chargett that 
she
sap mistreated by 
Nekton after he
had pr lllll tsea to a
dopt her
Missouri Pollticlann
 Dies.
St Joseph 
Mo Feb. 7.--James
ap tom:- a• •VN• r
 anti Re..
pIthll. fin pelitician, 
for many Years
presidi nt of the St
 toseph school
Wald died bete
, aged ;ear1-
Negro Attacks Wo
man in Dallas.
T•.% re!. 7 -.\ ne
gro thief
kilo, it' 'I deo t. 
- Momme
t a
While eont.tn, 
., an insuran.-e
'atm, and robbed 
1 a purse con-
taining $'1%.
Clergy Half-Fare 
Ended.
Winn.peg. Man . Feb
 7 --Railroads
operating in west
ern Canada 
have
abolished for all 
time half-fan. rate
la-snots to • bergy
men. Th.se perm
its
have 1,, '-ii itt fo
re.. for the last 
23
yeasts
New Steamship L
ine Inaugurated.
Victoria. 11 C Fe
b 7.- The Ger-
man steamet Ell
a has sailed, I
naug-
urating a rew line 
to Mexico and Cert.
tral Ntnerttali po
rts via San Franel
s•
cc
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N T114 iN Si, ST4.41.
: A11.14S 11.1
1%.111.• 1;Vidwit 111 01
011, Aleel $
6 !".ri tot to med
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ig••••41 11,,11.P hett
..rs $11-.414 (Si 
• • •
17041111T 1,11..rs 
r • •
,-hot, P 'ow" :7.4: 
4 ;.t. it.., to •
res. It: -.Cr 3 
e.teners and
S' .01.; on. str..1.
• And reettro.. 8- 
•
: 1‘1111,1 rt. 
"0111d1, $3 
nee •
.41.4 I ,y St 
4...n us", In • •
Ittit..P.-te and park
er... 4'a 11.06
.5"5, • I
nt.. $t.:Air
aNS.1a 1'ITY reh
 .`attle
steer. 41 77.4,46 4,
.. 14,,,Itt..rn teerx, ii. 9
$0111 her 11 4-1.1111.• 
4044 4
rows sod NW. rs 4
2 155,. II,, stneke
rs
and feeders SA 4...0 
hulls. $3 3;er4
...u, W.-stern steers. $4 :..14
1
6 :7.- West. rt. cows. 
$301.; 14.46,4 -Dewy!.
741. porkers stud huit..
hers, $44 one
1.‘ raga. $ • MI 14 6 74 
Sheep --al ,s I t ems,
$4 taints.. 
HO: ratite Itreth-
..r=. 41014 fe..1 e
tires-. PIES.
eirre•acat 1.-eh 5.- -tN
ittle -- Prime
tieeves. aunt: tte. Ias
i,- to medlure. $4 t
e
WI. 21.. stork. I.., Pr
od feeders. $2 ,qu-I. 341
.
/NIA'S and helfel $1
.144n:
11.77.412 so. Texans. 
$3.6414i3. Se. l4nor•--
1.1ght • $7. 1.7.4/4 414:
 444144124. 11420SIP14,
21;
h.`414.4'. ef.14 
mixed. $e 20666 55: 
pars
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Native sheep, 43 1.7.4.
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Sat roe 7. TO; nallle l
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The Murray Ledgerle:;,!''''I` ';');islat'tiOnsa'‘ntilt ONE MILLION DOLLARS I U'ri N
H', h., I
11. .1 Essil se-, lee.'
l3l8,iOi ''ill Ur
U Sits t .
110i 1.,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Circuit Judge.
Wr• ,is-.! al •
firm. .1. !, 1'. 111‘;1'..%.
t 1.•3:141.1 .1, .1 • •'
•
rho eo infies C.tr, o'n Is
14y011 Tri.:a.
DO WE NEED ONE?
There has been considerable
talk on the streets the past few
week regarding the opening of
an independent loose leaf ware-
h mse in Murray. Mr. Barnett,
a tobacconist of Hopkinsville. has
been in our city with a view of
opening such a place, and it has
a so been said that a petition was
circulated asking that the loose
leaf warehouse be established.
The Ledger considers that it
would be wisdom to investigate
the value of such a market in
advance, and for the information
of the public reproduce the fol-
lowing from the last issue of the
Benton Tribune-Democrat:
"We are reliably informed that
Mr. Amos Hunt. who lives in Mc-
Cracken counte. near the Bal-
lard county line, carried his crop
of tobacco to Bohmer's loose leaf
warehouse, at Paducah, where it
was sold to the highest bidder, one of the things that stands at . not more than satisfied with thebut Mr. Hunt rejected the sale.
reloaded his tobacco, cared it the very base of prosperity. And result.
to M. M. Tucker, who 's eteso- we believe further that, if suffer-! Price, 25 cents. Only at our
eiation prizer, and who valued ed to go doon, our eornmnnity store. or by mail.-Daie & Stub-
the tobacco at $8.00, $4.00 and will see industrial conditions arise hiefield, Murray. Ky.
$4.00, advanced him 60 per cent -that will be disastrous. Remem- ;on this valuation, which only The Secret 01 Lone Lik.
lacked $5 of netting him as much ; ber this is the age of trusts and A Fret), Ii scientist has discov•money as he would have receiv- monopolies and you cannot escape
ed for the crop, if he had let his ered one secret of long life.them, unless you UNITE FOR
tobacco go at the price bid for it SELF-PROTECTION ANII STAY met hed deals with the Woe !
at the loose leaf sale. Is there UNITED." But Ione ago millions of Ameri-any need of comment on this oasis had proved- Electric Bitters
transeetion? A great many peo- Every endeavor to entice the
ple have to be shown, and a few association farmer to sell his cro;, peewees life and makes it worth.
lessons like this will teach the to- living. It purities, enriches amid
bac
independently is aimed as a
co growers a o o or
Good Stole This Offer
Should Bea Warning to Et 1.r
Man and Woman.
Drugg,i • I lyre in Town Can sup-
ph the Ingredients or Make
Up the Mixture.
The newspapers and medical Get from any pn n
journals recently hese had much pharmacist the following:
to say relative to a famous mil- Fluid Extract Dandelion, ore-
lionaires' offer of a million del- half ounce; Compound Kargon,
lars for a new stomach. , one ounce: Compound Syrup Sar-
Th is great multi-millionaire was: saparilla, threteo levee
too busy to worry about the con- 1 Se
ake weft in a bottle and take
dition of his stomach. He allow- a teaspoonful dose after each
ed his dyspepsia to run from hat !heal and at bedtime.
to worse until in the end it - The above is considered as the
came incurable, most certain prescription ever
Ilie misfortune soies as a written to relieve Backache, Kid-
warning to others./ iney Trouble. Weak Bladder and
Everyone Mei suffers e all forms of Urinary difficulties.
dyspepsia for.. it few years will This mixture acts promptly on
chanics. professional men. and strong and well. er organs,
even the women and children, to We know that Rexall Dyspep-• Mix some and give it a trial. i
alvocate and insist on keeping sia Tablets will positively and It certainly comes highly recom-H
I Salesman John J. Jones lastup and preserving the Tobacco I permanently cure disordered mended. It is the prescription
Growers' Association. We say , stomachs, indigestion and dys- of an eminent authority, whose! week sold the first hogshead o
f
this, because as a newspaper de- ' pepsla. entire reputation, it is said, was the 190S crop
 of tobacco. J. I).
voted to the interests of the peo- We w at you to try them and established by it. Rowlett, the well known menu-
ple, we believe the Association is will return your money if you are A druggist here at home, when facturers. being the purchaser.
asked, stated that he could chin The tobacco was grown by Bud
Hopper, an east side farmer, ander eimply the ingredients or mix
the rescription for our readers, brought $9.50. The tobacco was
also recommends it as harmless, prized by T. E. Cochran & Co.,
_ .. , who now have about 20 hogsheads1 on the market ready for sale.
Salesman Hood, who still has
charge of the remainder of the
1907 crop, reports the sale of 152
hogsheads since our report last
week, at prices ranging from $5
to $5.50 for lugs and $7 to $9 for
leaf. Mr. Hood reports that
there yet remains only about O00
hogsheads of the old crop and he
Other papers of Western Ken-
.
. tion and a loose leaf warehouse is
correctly classed as one of the and tone to she entire system 1; Notieel
, But nature,. .  .always!yarns ,zoti 1 is aenecting to close out thg-nwi.1.--n---
, .
was ed nerve cells, imparts life
tucky report that the sales made 
ugne-s has also filed suit for
stroy one of the greatest institu- 
' damages.
endeavors to tear down and de- 
' crop as rapidly as possible. i
debilitated people.
I s a godsend to weak, sick &nil! , Fele ,..e the kidney secretions. l
at the loos s leaf warehouses at
different places have been very 
et eir-k- ,ii. - • 
See if the color is unhealthy
unsatisfactory as a whole. Many 
tions ever known to the tobacco tr. utile had bli:._ilet Ine - "le,' ,
 If there are settlings and sedi-
SH1eslei7. producers. mentlie'rer. - •ei
l my life for ment,
reported where the
- '• .1: te e e, nt., • • .
- tobacco in The Mayfi Id 
- • •0 s W• M• z`hermah,i Passages frequent. scanty.---
instances b... ., , ..,._ . , e filessenger states -" " -J". ;shine Me., 
"but Electric painful.
while 'engaged in the work of
,•rganization. But they 'terse-
, steed and finally crt ated the A
most beneficial industrial institu-
tion that ever blessed the tail of
men. All classes of people, that
te orked ler a living, applauded
and favored the Farmers Union.
It ,cause all claz:ses of people and
• a!! branches busintss were
benetitted by it. It brought hope
and .isood cheer to many a home
that had hitherto borne the bur-
den and sadness of poverty. It
psured millions of dollars into the
channels of trade, that had be-
fore gone into the pockets of the
servants of monopoly making
them rich beyond the dreams of
' avarice. Towns. cities and com-
munities all over the Tobacco
growing regions of Kentucky
••=111
CURES
6S•Se RHEUMATISM
tit I• •
111. 411,...•.1..• it 14 h .1 hi., rt urrIll, hilt it is ill t:. •
All '•\ 1,1.'1, lilt 11 :1, .1111: !hi. 111414Cs iii the Wraitliti
AtiV 1/11VW•il int ...W.111111 '11 11 IS ill rot 111110 ItirWi
inetcly tflr.• r..i.l•ii rr171r7111:! (lit pains and aches, will a
.1!„. t he natural s% viptonis of the 'II,. 1 .1
excess of uric .101.1 and other t iii,„ !itillsgin4 III INC
SIC Fart dl through the ovulation t rn• pal t of the system. En•ta
nius• Get Vt•, IlSNtls• 111111 J. 'lilt With •
clod lit itating impurities, or coated %yid' tine, n•austic Illattr4
intl ti"- Skop. piercing, P•iiii4 or the dull, constant :aches are felt with CV1-1'.'
,g1 tvollvitt, %viten the blo.s1 is filled with uric :wail poison, perill
netit ielo I o:trttlot 1.t.•• t•x prote.1 fi.itti tinittlettt% 1.1.1stem all other extern.,
treatment. Such measure ' but in miler to cum in,-
Rhetiniati,in and biing
c..mplete clue, the mar at 1,1 .
t.th. 11111.c.imiab•ry matter must ' •
expelled. and this cannot be d
with exult:al treatment. S. S
cures Rlietim.di,in bevause it
pei feet and unruly vegetable Id- •
purifier. It goes down into the
circulation math:di-tem the acid
and.hlis-.01 yes the irritating dei,
its which ;Iry rt.-4%111g on thr• sr-ti --
and Tennessee rejoiced in the ads give everything he ownik for a the eliminative tissues of the Kid- ilve nerves an'l t'N'nies and In'Hine•
(led prosperity and life brought new stoniach. ne3.s, enabling 'hem to filter and tin,g 
nrichus the weak, sour
atio iemoves every atom I.1
. about by the tobacco growers' Dyetxpsia it caused by an "ab- strain the uric acid and other impurity from the circulation. So
inst..a.I of being a weak, soururgailLation. All the people normal state ot the gastric juices. waste matter from the blood
were interested in the formation There is one .lement missing. which causes Rheumatism.
of the tobaceo growers' union, The absence of this destroys the! Some persons who suffer with
THEN. All are interested in its function of the gastric fluids. I the afflictions may not feel in-
perpetuation NOW. There is They lose their power to digest ' dined to place much confidencei illation and swelling subside, the pains and aches cease
, and not only
just a, great necessity for its food. in this simple mixture, yet those Rheumatism permantmtly cured, but under the fine tonic effects of S. S. SI
perpetuation as there was for itsi We are now able to supply the who have tried it say the resultsi 
the virtue gen, • il health is benefitted and built up. In all forms of Rheuma
formation. We call upon all the missing element -to restore to are simply surprising, the relief tism' 
whether 
'  ..' 
S. 
 * • • 2
.: •ile or chronic S  S will be found a safe and reliable trea•-
ment. spec! .1 ',ok on Rbeiimatisin and any medical advice you desire will
people, nut only farmers. but the gastric juices- their digestive' being effected without the slight-, be furnWt•••4 .frx. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA
merchants, business men, me- power, and to make the stomach t- est injury to the stomach or oth- 1 
NATURES WARNING.
People Must Recognize
and Reed It.
Kidney ills come quietly-mys-
stumbling block to the organize- •-•ii the block% rebuilds teriously,
their own interests "
. le 1,'.:' that a suit has been filed i''' '" : 'Bitters cured me entirely." Only It's timefarmer who places sue
these sales places finds that he 1, ' - ' eieetei• - ei the eus at II. D. I horn
ton dr Co.
on'y able to sell his better grades Graveesteentrie. ercourt by T. ;
while low grades and lugs are J. Miles against the tobacco asso-
thrown back upon him and he is dation. Miles alleges that the D
oan's have done
soon compelled to sell these low association is due him about ....itee50
 Health is very 
good.
grades at prices below produc- salary as grader. The fact of 
Grandma Griffin has been laid 
in Murray.
tion. the business is Miles has been 
up with rheumatism. but is l et; ray 
Aycock, contractor. Mur-
Fully te) per cent. of Callowny's • •punk wood" the association has 
ter at this writing. 
i ray, Ky.. says: "For two years
crops is pledged to the associa- beer. carrying and the quicker
 No deaths or 
marriages te e-r_ 
my kidneys were disordered, the
tion and N .. do not believe 
tintport. 
secretions containing a sediment
the organi:ation disgorges itself B t Brelsford left et Ith and 
being too frequent in pas-
the t:teblishmert et a ioiise leaf a Miles and all of his 
kind the I was annoyed by head-
ward,ouse in Murray would be s eee r harmony and 
d feeling Sund
ay for Huntingdon, where sage.
welcomed hy the poople of the m nre% ail in the 
ranks. he i
s going to attend school. 
He aches, dizzy spells and a blurring
county and weeei e\cn 
will teach the Dexter school !his 
of the eyesight and when I arose
••t0 Ntiu Please Race.- 
in the morning. I felt languid and
small ere:it to •.., L7r,•.v. 
• • tired. It was finally my goal
t•rs. • r•• ••••••••
asso
In
.ve • rt• • •
tlia7 trei
ing thro•.1)11 ars, ,
s • ,• •.•
• •) ; • "
dt:Vrt Si )
Fr-- 11"7- 
C";-• 
A. C. SbilItt. .1. W. WINCHI:STER,
NOTICE!
We now have cur contract and made
fa bond to prize tobacco at .1. D. Rowlett
factory near Concord. We will look af-
ter your interest until the money is all
in your h.ands. We insist on everybody
getting their tobacco in good order be-
fore delivering and we expect to prize j
according to the rules of the Associa-
tion. Will make liberal advance on de-
livery. We earnestly solicit your pat- j
ronage.
t SMITH & WINCHESTER
: 0 ch......., IL..., 6......,. IL.: 4......,. iii..2 !,......0 ,.......) ......x, .. jo ",... jo „Lie.
wiii, h ii, ::-. r-..7:. • has got t me aree p a . et.
to tne led amcert he ;t•-,ilil rea:- and 
sireni.then the chil I. l'ri• e for the United States.
ize if sod iielse. r.dertly. and 
see i.er nettle. Sold Vic Dale .1/4 
burned and says he is not dont 
I -
, l'ncle Jimmie Vancleave 
ays -and take noother.
knowieg that he is eet a viclator Car lien* NN anted. this tine weather makes him :eel ,
like he Wanted tO go to work. 1
- ..: ',de 1 1 . ' nist:y 1 it .1 fati.ers and 
Ad .len un ro. i is sey,
Smurtie Overbey have ret•.: ned 
fortune to learn of Doan's Kid-
eeeh , r., in this •own eilt..•r this ney Pills and I porcured a 
box at
: ._;•, ". ,. ,.% , ,- y 1„ht can, % jhz a from 
Texas after a twe N\ •-ks
stay. They report a nice t eae. 
hale & Stubblefield's drug store.
ee.. I they evuoder V1 hat i, as receiving great relief in a sho
rt
. -:,•;:- t ,, 7. ,i• ''. 1 c. Chances ere t h
e Bob Tay lor, of Almo,
.r. . 1- ••"arv 111,z-worms 
are , bought the Add Muni-...•1,1ro 
time. I am pleased to reconi-
„,ss mend Doan's Kikney Pills to
• • e: c eels a.: et its food. 
NI, ,,e farm. Look out, girls. I other kidney sufferers."
s• - .‘• :;: 1r5 n 1,,,v,• nvorms, yours he 
will want a wife next- ,
r. se, le t *tI Lee's Cream Ver.- 
Pierce Holland is preparine for 
For sale by all dealers. Pric.
. 50 
cents. Foster-Milbnrn Co
,e e, - t , el: see .1_ • •. ,:I 4 t ri,1 of the 
worms another large tobacco cro
e. He. Buffalo, New York, sole ogee;
then he has t'•y sa,:tactioit of 
nil D. D •r:,loit. burning yet. 
Remember the name - Doan's
First Ileeshead Nee t rop.
stream, distributing uric mi.! to the
diffeient vats of the system, the
blood is strong and healthy aid
theref.•re :dile to supply every mils
cle, nerve. Nine:mil tissue with nourishment and strength. Then the inflate
•• . I hri,1 Itheum•tuuts and Sal
• irk I hr prim bolt l• mi.' between
.41 •a• 11111.11.• (;,,.14 noll real or
ed is ,rything, to•il nightrig .11-1 trio. any
r11 ricaril arra S S S This
, .,or .6.151011 arl it will It notated toy
I as ine tee. like a new man.
CONRAD 1.0115,
.tn. Ind. 113 E. 13th St.
Mas severely tumbler! nab Rheumatism. I
,t In my :Lino, iegs ivitS ankle, and arty on•
has rig., MA Rheumatism kno.•.:41.1• ratru-
, (.4 r,1 is tior. .1 snIrrfirrri with ohe
irk era* tritly in had shape having been
•u•ted with .1 tor ter. rears, off and on. A
pitystv.art ad.ised nie to use S '4 .4 did
Atter taking two bottles I noticed the sore-
.ant pain were greatly reduced. I
rrierirt.1:10 ace thoroughly .used. all :ism.
• and intlamtnamon gone I te..unrauete.1
1.• S. to all Rheumatic sufferers.
J. AGSEW,
303 E Greenbrier St . Mt. Vernon, 01110.
Placed nder Bond.
Bob Kelley, who was a rrested
on a warrant sworn out by Dick
Hughes for misappropriating pro-
perty, was given a preliminary
hearing Monday before Judge
Patterson and bound over to cir-
cuit court under a $250 bond.
The arrest of Kelley grew out
of a horse trade made the last
fourth Monday.
Ilughes charges that Kelley
bantered him for a trade but be-
fore an exchange of animals oc-
cured Hughes backed out, where-
upon Kelley placed the mones
difference in Hughes buggy.
mounted the animal and rode off.
A warrant was securned for Kel-
ley and he left and went to Ten-
nessee.
then to use Doan's
Kidney Pills.
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ever oppreseed a people. They
- - • mi.
R ill •t into inischiet-often it let it go on au.1 tru
.t to luck to.
means a hunt or cut or scat get 
over it, when Itadartl's llore-
Apply liallard's Snow Liniment 
hound s:e rep is ill stop the cough
just as eee as tl,e accident hap. !rid 
heal the 1"14• xt•'
-'5c.
eoc an t $1 no per bottle sold
ii etteld and U. D. Teornton,
determined to free themseives! 
_ -.es.- -
from this yoke of bondage. T
hey Get yo-ir horse shod at W. D.
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others, wit% not voter 'Irp it. It
large ;i3O cents. For sale by Dale
by Dale Stubbletie1,1 a,. 
StubbIttield.
D. Thornton. I Hoarse coughs and lowly colds . sei
St
Car liens Wanted. , that inse develope into 
piteu- 10'
We will load a car of Hens at ' ((I 1- y Foley's ILI
rrey and Tar, pp.! of111 !TIC nnnri!FI nuatlIDAUI 
LLIqs .)monia 
over 4Itt are quickly cur- 10,
Liniment when you hay" rhe
in itisni? We feel sure •
result will be promp! f.hd :
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factory. One applieati. n relic.
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and sea p Asible. It has curfd 
110'
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V.
(-teats but a trill!". Tri e, '25 cent. ,
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Reference .111:1, it3Iik,"1 Mr
ask your iiehzlib it. w t trws !
prik•t•••• Oil ith a
\\ e .1re Dealers and rApt.r1cr... Nt. Coniniission
Chamed and Prompt Itt;•:i•ns.
•
io A Yi
Hazel, Ky., Feb. lte 17 and 18th it soothes 
inflam st) e a membranes, N U 110 t
and will pay 9•1 cents per pound 1 heals the 
tunes, and expells the )1 _ lel I.,.
for Hens not stuffed with feed. ! cold from 
the system. Sold by i 100 -
lift . Ix(
Respt. yours, CLOYS & NANTS. ill druggists.
a
•
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.REMOYED..Northern Seed Oats
1 g I am again Ii I
N I
\*0
•IV& r
g Nt ;
and beg to ask y frienit:
aid p ons to ake notice of
chi. tete tion when in
.eel of an y meter af first-
denta %%uric
DR. H. W. KEIDEL
LOCAL & PERSONAL.
WAN1i T. 1P1-4(` or rent up-
right piano. Now . Mits. Z. T.
CoNtait, Murray hotel.
Cotton &,,,t Hulis, Crushed
Corn anelika Hay. -GliatiutT
Gaiatitv Co.
4 Mrs. Gray Swann and Mrs.
Lona Keys are the guests of
friends in Paducah this wi•ek.
John Lassiter living southeast
of Murray, lost a stack contain-
ing about il,000 pounds of hay by
fire last week.
Foe RENT CHEAP. 3 rooms,
lately remodeled, 2 blocks from
square conveinently arranged.-
See T. W. ItaNeoLiet.
• f
•
h.
close to his Savior during the last • •
Gingles & Starke.
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS
KIIRKSEY.
Gilbert's Saturday Bulletin B°th TelePhmes
For Saturday, February II, 1909.
2 Large Bottle, • hoice Olives 45c! 1 Box Bonnie Oats
A Parker, worthy patron; Mrs. their home and we commend 
3 Small size Bottles Olives 25c 2 lbs Regular 20c Defender
up a line of Dry Goods, Clothing, 
.
0. L. Schroeder, worthy matron, !them to the good shepherd who 
18 lbs Granulated Sugar 95c
Shoes, Hats, etc., in the new 1 
45c 2 lbs Regular 15c 
•,
5 lbs Loaf Sugar
and Mrs. Joe P. Lassiter assis- ,, said, "I will never leave thee 1
% hitnell building.  Your pat- 
45c 1 Pkg Arbuckles 
9 9
tent worthy matron. The re- I nor forsake thee. my presence, 
5 lbs Powdered Sugar
manning offices will be filled ! shall go with thee." and who has I CANNED GOODS:
Iwhen the order is instituted. i promised that all things shall 13 cans ioc Quality Peas
Successful Examination, work together for good to them 2 cans 15c Quality Peas
that love God. Be it further, 2 cans 20c quality Peas
Mr. Green is the well known 
of 2 cans 25c quality PeasJohn J. Jones returned last RESOLVED. That a 
copy
hardware drummer and visits 
week from Guthrie where he was these resolutions be furn
ished to 1 ''-lb can Choice Peaches
examined for the position of sales. the bereaved family, a 
copy fur-
Murray quite often. 
1 3-lb-can Choice Peaches
ronage solicited.
The republicans of Graves
county held a convention in May-
field last Saturday and nominat-
ed Jim Bill Green for sheriff.
Genie Stubblefield. of Victoria.
Tex., came in the past week to
visit relatives in this county for
a few weeks.
There's not hog so good for a
sore throat as It. Thomas' Eclat.-
tric oil. cures it in a few hours
Relieves any pain in any part.
Mrs. W. 0. Wear has -eturned
from the bedside of her brother,
B. B. Linn, of Paducah, who has
been dangerously ill for some
tlme.
Woman loves a clear, rosy
complexion. linulock Blood Bit-
ters purities the blood, clears the
skin, restores ruddy, sound
health.
J. E. Owen & Co. have opened
tbe passages. .,tops the irrita-
tion in Om throw, soat hes the in
:lamed menikrauet-, and the moic
obstinate ( (mob disappe-rs. S re
• teit: 1•:•r eushel.
Gad Guaranteed
I al 23. Will sell
rel t tip. man at this price.
"I tic.no prIcetei Cosh on
lit; Spot
A. G. Cale 86 Son.
'I Try Smith trker and save
money. Phoe,•
I Watch 1 111berte3 Saturday Bulle-
tin. It's money to you.
If you want to buy some good
work stock riteme see NOAH
GILBERT.
If you don't see what you want
in our bulletin, call for it, we've
got it.- (;ii.eseer (;eoceatT Co.
Phone 12 when you want new
clean groceries and you will get
them now. Smith & Parker
have them and sell them cheap.
I Fresh, clean, up to date gro-
cers; every thing of every kind;
!prices interesting. Talk to Gil-
bert Grocery Co.
Mrs. Garl Humphreys died last
Friday at her home west of
Crossland after a protracted ill-
ness. She was one of the coun-
ty's oldest and most highly es-
teemed ladies. She wa., about
70 years of age and is survived
by a husband and several chil-
dren.
A chapter of the order of Eas-
tern Star, an auxilliary of the
'Masonic order, is to be organiz-
ed in Murray. The required
number of petitioners have been
secured and application for char-
ter made. At a meeting of the
petitioners last week organiza-
tion was effected by electing Joe
.9.4.111111•1•-••••• • •
It May Be V-irez:tin-Lienia
'A hard chill, i-•ain 'rough the clest, difficult brnthing.
Then fever, with1 great eivetratitei.- If Ei;; ; should
he your experi:
'lave pn
give Ayer 's
•e, send for your doctor. You may
If your doctor cmnot come at once,
Pectoral. Who him
exactly what vuu have done. do as he says.
No alcohol in thi.; cough cocjechu i,. ,
Pict') the 0% i. to 1
an 1,1......ast.1 ti•os •,: 1,1c
Resolutions. I NORA RI
Memorial resolutions adopted
by Cypress camp, No. 216, W. 0.1
W., New Concord, Ky., on the
life and death of Soy. Ilansford
C. Smith, of which camp he was
a true devoted member.
WHEREAS, in the Providence!
of God, death has been permittP.1
to enter our camp and take iron;
pec a y.
Will i,racii-e in all courts of the
State.
Winchester, Ky., March 8 to le
The camps of the county het e
; elected delegates Le attend the
meeting at Winclie.eter as fol.!
e Hazel. W. P. Prichard. J. I
• Robertson. Crosslan•l, S. L. Hen-,
driclei. Murray, R. I), Simpson,1
B. 13. Wear. Alum, E. L. Geur-
in, Irvan Linn. l'enny, Dudley ;
Johnson. Cherry, W. L. Rau- I
corn. Concord,:,WAs Lasiiter.
Pottertown, Enos Lassiter. Lone'
Oak, S. M. Jarkmon. Stella, Will
Sparkman. K irksey, C. E. Clark
I3ackusburg, Bert Smith. Lynn'
Grove, Leo Miller. Wiswell, F.
A. Miller. The delegates who
will attend the district meetine
will meet in Murray and lea.,
here March 7th:for Winchester.
Valuable Reascay for Colds aid Croup.
a, The Story ore Medirine.
Its nente-stkilden ,1•• al Dissi•vere•
10, OM. 1.! I moot trepnrt-
al.! 9. I I•9 valual.•10
twat r.,1.
1.04 v p.ars ago, De. Pierce dl..
no%.1••1 IN:it he • wihi. by the UM. of pur.i.
tr . g:y•••dlue. atthal by a ver•
t,1111 •if y maintained
h. at arid with the roil of .inp,Aratus and
...d.•Icto••1 lor that purpose, t.s•
tra,t. front our 111.-1 aNalolo tiative Isle-
11•1 ;;I•TZliatiVt11.1::•irt•y‘
Al. br,11. rally cnipi•,•, ...I. Si tile now world-
i 
%l 'l oil Illacovery,.' foi
ttfri.oclirr".4•;(4:A1::!:k • h. rw.11
dy-peo,ia. torpid liver, or hiliolisness and
Lit &IPA deransc nts wa. fir-t insde, as
It elicr sin has .11, without a pisrticla
Its goal-', 1.
A giro...,
eta+. printiv
• •how that It Iv
• 1,1a,;irt.44;% met,....1rie,t'al no Lir
• r • , . , • ,
-
i-1 of Its Ingred:.
t..*t I.- w rapper
• Indn the roost
wod growing
•••  410 -.-••••••• •1'.-
W. W. Grip, sit ateirney at ;
. ..• V. Pierce, ‘..f
Ii'. a, .1 ii ii he ma Iled from, to
-.1111•• ;coital card, ul
F. ‘venatcliee Wash , says : ": I is" '` "'""'"  ii. tb I• r.,111 •11.1••rw meld., copied !Mil•t•,r as above.
us our Bro. and Sov. It. C. , Ire or Tornado ha', e used Chamberlain's oriel, 
!...0.•••f all the difIer•
of pr Pi•e 1$ be fouut
Smith. who was a devoted and 
,rnedy in my fatiiilv for colds that 01, isisr...11,1,T•..ontiowttor the'Uolti•
faithful member, therefore be it, I 
Inst trance. see and croup with wool' restlile 1 ou) f !_ . Lee re hi t ..uoe mentionedv 
Ph 1.1.4••%.•r% " ar.• adyketi not
for ....re of all ca-
lit:sues-ED, That we the corn-
mittee of said camp do hereby ,
bear testimony to the fact thatl
in the death of Soy. Smith the
neighborhood has lost one of its
truest and best citizens, the
camp a devoted and loyal mem-
ber and the home a kind and
m la in: to alwsys keep this remedy tdrrotai. 
tl
1,1.1 to.io.ot affections.
representing the CON-
TINENTAL. Offices
upstairs in Bank of
Murray building. Apr 25.9
i; n .he house. Soh! by Dale &
Stubb'etield.
Ewing Coming.
Chairman Thompson informs
the Ledger that General Manager
Ewing, of the tebacco associa-
acc.,rnputissai .tn ••.‘• rth a I discharges,
h•lareets-w. tt,r••al. i...ger!r4 or
Lano-on-congii., r1.1 all flow.. wasting
affection,. %filo,. if nor promptly •Pl
Pro,os-o;r tie.ted 11.0,10 lo P.m:natio
,-on.oraption. 'fake Or Pierce's Dile
covery In tome and pr•rv•vere In Its ti.e
timitilyon gtan It it fair trial and It Is not
likely to 11••41•1..1,;t. 1.1.• 1n1701 must r...s
etpect.At of it. It will not perform
miracles. It e root cure consumption
"tag.. No medicine Wil:.
, • I)/ ..ure the aflectinna that lead UP to
loyal husband. As a frirod no I:athering of Woodmen. 
tion. will visit Murray fourth ce- it Were in time•
sacrifice was to great for him to Monday of this month. If Mr.
Emake, provided the cause of his wing
 comes he will be expected
A meeting of the coneul eorn to make a talk about the associa-
menders of the W. 0. W. lodges tion. A large crowd will be in
was held here last week in R. T. Murray that day to hear him.
Wells' office for the purpose of The Ledg
er will endeavor to hear
completing arrangements for at- 
from Mr. Ewing by next week
and let our readers know posi-
tending the annual meeting of tively whether he will be here or
the district head-camp meeting at not.
fellow man was worthy of his
support. As a citizen he always
espoused to the cause he believ-
ed to be right. As a christian
Soy. Smith was firm and stead-
fast to the truth of the Bible and
especially was he drawn very
days of his illness, expressing
repeatedly great comfort drawn
from the promise of God. Be it
futher
RE.SOINED. That we hereby
tender to the bereaved wife and
sorrowing ones, our deepest
i sympathy in this hour of grief in
• 111,1e. '1.110NE 68.
_.. N. Holland,
LAWYER.
Rooms 4 and Citizens Bank Bldg
• 1
man for the association in Mur.. men
ed the Ledger and a copy 9 cans White Heath Peaches
Foley's Honey and T 4 clears • spread on the minutes of our
- • ray. Mr. Jones passed a
 highly 2 cans extra Quality
I Slice Pineapple
A. l'. ALBRITTE::. 2 cans Choice Grated
C. P. N1cCuisToN. , Pineapple
R. L. HART. ' Small cans Pineapple
I as salesman for the balance of 1 Fo.ey. 
Chunks
and intlannued lungs are healed
and ,•trengthened, and the celd is; 
i s Orino Lizatire cures 2 Large cans Pineapple
the 1907 crop, but all the new
expelled from the systcm Re- 'crop v‘•111 be in charge of Mr. and m ikes th- bowels healthy 2 Large (3 lb) cans Pie
Cube Chunksconstipation and liver trouble
foie any but the genuine in the Jones.
yellow package. Sold by 6111
truggists. (let the
creditable examination and has
nos: entered upon the active dis-
charge of the duties of the posi-
tion. C. A. Hood v.ill continue
••• •••
news-Get the
camp.
and regulor. (Milo is siiperi ir tt.b Pi
neapples
Ledger, pills and tablets Si it does not :I cans 10c
 Quality Sugar Corn 25c
gripe or naueeate. Why take 2 cans 15c Quality Sugar 
Corn 25c
anything else? S 'Id by all drug- 2 1
5c cans Gooseberries 
25c
1 can Best Quality Tomatoes 10c
4 3-lb cans Apples 35c
2 cans 20c quality Apricots 35c
!:3 cans 15c quality Apricots -10)c
:2 cans Argo Salmon •
2 25c pks Blanke's
1 1 can Maxwell House Blend
25e 2 cans Blanke's kGround) "
25e , 2 1:5c pkgs Postum
35e Gilbert's Special Blend
40e j Coffee, per lb. package
10c 3 lbs Lima (Butter) Beans,
15c 5 lbs Red Kidney Beans
-15c 5 lbs Navy (Soup) Beans
2 lbs Rice
3 lbs Flaked Hominy 10c
3 lbs Evaported Apricots
2 lbs Evaporated Apples
2 lbs Evaporated Peaches
3 lbs Fancy Prunes
3 lbs Sun-dried Apples
1 Pkg Choice Figs
e5c 2 Pkg Knox Gelatine
3 Pkgs Jello
1 1-lb Pkg Seeded Raisens
-14k:
2.1c
35c
-NEW-
.GROCERY.
We have opened a new gro-
cery and have all new goods,
no old stock to sell and every
thing sold at small profit and
delivered quickly. Come in
and see us and price our
goods and then you will be
convinced that we are the
people to trade with. Thank
ing you in advance for a
share of your patronage we
remain
very ilespectfullt.
Smith a Parker.
Telephone No. 12.
•••
gists.
Rheumatism
y._.0 want t rid
of it If so. take 1 Miles
Nervine modified as di-
rected in pamphlet around
bottle. In addition to the
direct curative properties
it has a soothing effect up-
on the nervous system by
which the rheumatic
pains are controlled, and
rest and sleep assured.
It has made many cures
of this painful disease,
some of them after years
of suffering. If it will
cure others whe et yon.
If your case is compli-
cated, write us for advice,
it costs you nothing and
may save you prolonged
suffering.
1.13A is crippled that T mold
ecarcely walk. After hating 'fly
nr, for an hour or two I could mantic,.
to walk trr puttering the pain Thrn
I beg-An to have Mins througil
my sastcni. doct..r toid me hi
an acute attack of inflammatory
rheuorattern r. ad ah.-..at Tr titles'
Net-vine. bought a bottle and I corn-
''1" I-' gat hotter from n the start
and for Ole II•A•t FIX month..
akarcely any 'vain, Rug sum able 1.0
walk Si well es rver --
3A5. H PANTIP'.4.
P. (.1. Pox I. Rockaway. N. Y.
Your drtraelet setts Dr. Woe Nerv-
ier., and we autnor•ze elna to return
pric• of flria Pettit, (3.110 if it falte
to hone.? you.
MUTT rtiCtikal Elkhart; Ind
1 can Good Crade Salmon 10c
2 2-lb cans Bull Head Oysters 35c
e 3-lb cans Lye Hominy 25c
2 15c cans Strawberries 25c
2 2-lb cans extra Table Pears 25c
1 Large can l'nele Sam
Baked Beans
3 Large cans Van Camps
Pork and Beans
: cans Van Camps String
Beans
lbs Lady Peas
3 Poxes Red Cross Spa Thetti
3 Boxes Red Cross Macaroei
2 :0c Pkgs High Grade
Mince Meat
3 10c cans Chipped Beer
! 2 15c cans Corn Beef 25c
12 cans Royal Seal Oats 25c
11 Large size Premium pke
Quaker Oats 30c
2 Bxs Regular 17,c " " 20e
.e0 I.E \ W.:5 LINN
COLEMAN & LINN,
1..,k YU'S.
Offic.• up-stairs in the Linn building
on the East side Court Square.
35c T.25c
25c
35c
.25c
Office in Bank of Murray Build-10c
ing North-East Corner Square.2.pc
W. Randolph,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
25cl
10C; All busii- 3ppreciated and win
1 25c Cake Bitter Chocolate 20c
1 Large size (101b) Cottolene 1...
1 Medium size (4 lb) "
1 Small (2 lb) Cottolene 25c
Best Creamery Butter, per lb -,lee
Mackerel, per kit. 1 _
Mackerel, less quantity. 3 for 25::
Maple Syrup Quarts I
1 1-lb can Bull Head Oysters 10c 
" (Gallons)
3 3-lb cans Kraut 25c 
!Genuine Open Kettle New
Orleans Molasses, per gal.
Extra Fine Country Sorghum
in sealed jugs, per gal. 1...0c
Fancy Oranges, per doz. 25c
itk, Fancy Apples, per peck
bananas. per doz.
Nuts. mixed, per lb.
Cole's Extra Patent Flour,
per bbl. cash
Omega Float. 24 lb. Sack
•
25c Royal " 
9 •
CRaeldia"L'ii71;
15c Quante's Patent" 
• •
Cole's Patent " 
.•
Fersey Foam " 
••
Graham Flour "
Mamas Ready for use Pan
Cake Flour, 2 boxes
Red Star , fancy straight) 70c
•r- •
•10 dn.
Coffee
In Residence.
WELLS e4, WELLS,
Lawyers.
1\./Z-L:Lr.ra.sr -
35c •
25c Office Citizens Bank Building.
15c 'Phones--Cumberland 104, sad
4.5c Independent 48.
35c '
45c I.
2.5c
25c
25c
15e
75c
tee
20c
$5.65
90c
85c
SSc
80c
SOc
75c
75c
Take your time---go over this list closely
and kindly give us your order for what you
want. We try to demonstrate our apprecia-
cion'for the business our many customers are
giving us by the close-shaven prices we are
makmg.
Both 'Phon
No. 144." N. L. GILBERT GROCERY CO.
‘0111=11110111•001•11110MMIIMMilir
buy-
ing a bill of
lumber for
any charac-
ter of build
ing I invite
you to call
at my yard
and get my
prices. ex-
.rnine the class of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
:bout the grades. I carry a
.1 eomplete line •lf
tiro-4
)171111
a
We)
Rougn and r,:ressed
L bot
Shingles, Slsh roars,
In fact handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east
.4 J. D. Rowlett's factory
D. W. DICK.
RARE BARCAIN. -- Good as new
Drop Head White Sewing Ma-
chine with complete set of at-
tachments. Will sell w price
for cash. Call at this office.
Aio. •..e, .0 .0 .4 41
I J
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stock at the least possible to do this its neces-
sary to use some :And of a conditioner or stock food. I
has ). used a great many tilt!. rent brands of stock food
but :after fc. tug i.to lbs Rawleighs \leant:yeti stoel,
food I slit free to confess its the h. st I ever fed. I anti
it pays Ti' feed it to growing colts. I tind young mules a ill
do a- well in 8 or 4 tllifft of Corti:A% WI tit.ittk food 
as .
will Lb, t,t1 7, or 't a itimitut stick food,
II I Have The Fastest Pacing 'etail i ion iii L ft I
11111 lov. e.y County
IIII and I only feed hiin :.: ears .f corn it,: a fe..1 with Rita .
II li.i!,,, ,..,...ek food air I le keeps tp •,: ,.•.1:4'..,..11 :mil full . •
III life. I feed Itawleizl.- stock f...,,I , . Iny javk and I lilt .
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al ..eritft-il iii;. tteed ft-••Itt '1
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,.-teck f.s..d before breeding tlifty %stillItI tit - I • land in the sant. 
Com • .. , State
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,re planting a Cr01). I ant .iever ilast - iii recoil-on. i„1,1_,„ • 
-h4I'll'Illienliittis.:1 'a"ItnNot'll,z. ..t hi lei I:.a - 'hiaeliorisivstem betor. breeding as it is to paper, yolir . 
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• illy kind of preparattion but
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t in. and 4 p. in.. it being county court
1day. upon a credit of six months the
!ftsl!tos:ing described plop. tty "Y"1 ilig on a visit to their sister. Mrs.
limit being in Calloway t..iniv . .
IFREEMAN F. RODGERS. °R. F. D. O. .3 Murray, Ky.
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ers• Tuesday n;ght and entertain-
ed them ls ith their mask..
report a nice time.
We thine there will lie
ding II,,rt
got tval in ft,. .111! U:
the preach, r.
Pat Stone :1.:nl“ he
pistol siree it H
water.
ITncle Ton: Broaeh is gin 
g
the poultry bdsiness. 
Ph.minia,,a offer fellews Is
Edgar Broach will work uncle a ripao leo f,•low; the se
Sam Kelley's farm this season. f Fi•Ira
 •tt Wiley and Tar, far
Frank Rnd ford has quit school. la a• cimglie-and deop sant •
He will try the farm this year. eil 1 . 1e. Itt,fl
ee any hit the
Mattie Puckett, and family.
Being the a-. st half ..f t!:.• N,tatit. Authur
 Bratton has come in
‘,..st quarter of s. ctioo .; hown- from his book business in Ten-
-hip :. Range 3 East. also . . acre nesse to strip his tobocco but
,•ft ,u Ow Nttrth• N‘••st ettfti. t • I rh.. 
rice had no sin to sutTer for it is
-otith-w. st quarter of sante -• Mimi 
will return to that business as to the good of our souls that these
I'. 3 anti tango. t.• he ken ,:!
soon as t..he order arrives. ; afflictions are put upon us to bear,ta in a --
: tiring-531*r f.tritt whit•It at•r. is do- Mr. 1 itch closed
 his school ' and while our home here on earth
i. s,..tir to here Saturday. Ile gave his 1 is made sad and lonely by the
scholars a large treat of candy , loss of little Maurice. Heaven is i
Friday and had an exhibition made brighter: there is a light '
with the room darkened, which that is beckoning us onward and
was enjoyed by the large crowd Heavenward and in as much as
that was present. our darling cannot come to us let
us live in this lifP so that we may
go to him. Bereaved parents i KiLL i'-ii COU ̂'
and loved ones, let this be our AND C LIRE THE 
%.‘ II t
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5...11.111 33, Towtottip :t. /tinge 3 Ile was solicited to teach the
''""i",g 
\
'
1h- next school. The closiw; of his
i•miter, :•••• tuft, 'It tit-
-- •1 1,,11 pt ,1 
c., school was carried 
out well but
l•.,•k with t r..1 I ,,,i.i, the nicest of all
 was the presence
• poi,•ter; them, •••• • . 
of his dear grand mother. aged
V. • •.t. Itt r••• 70. 
She is a Mrs. Sneed of near
eaks 
t ortown. Po )NE111-:a1).
r: thence North
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• tt anti Itit.10,1f.
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- - abaat aa long as a riiate
The farmers -rc. thro,.igh Marvin Broach i
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ia
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c Is II•ig
laaa rtta.a..aa
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1.1 \i. 101.
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HessmetkOeneterramine.
he aliove is the IlatitP of a
German chemical, which is g a
l a
fa' tie many vale ibie ingrediont
.4 Foley's Kidney Reined% .
Ilexitteethylenetetramine r ••
t'i •*_:tliz .1 by medical text leieks
an t authorities ars a uric avid
sal vent ant ant ItzeitI far the
tint e. rake Feley's Kidney Ile
medy stem as you notice tiny
rrcgu anties, and avoid a seri-,
ims malady. Sold by all drug•
gists.
Brooks Chapel, Ky.
The Facts About Pk. ea.
Pei u.: tin 11eVet ,,,“t In 
st4 disc Is it rossaile to use reft:tla
Ill a mantal. e tor whiskey? Do 
pewit. huy Peruna and Co. a, a 
toddy or
a bitters, or a braver)
It wetild be the easiest thing in the 
world fce• any one ta demoiat rate thu
falsity of such statements. Let any one go to the drug store a
nd put :raise a hot
tat o( Peruna. Let him undertake to
 use it as a beverage, or take this rem
edy in
doses considerably larger than those 
prescribed on the bottle. NVould the result.
be nIcoholic intoxication? Nothing
 of the sort. Let aay one try it and see
.
Peruna is 3 medical compound quite
 heavily loaded with medicinal ingred-
ients. If taken in doses larger 
than prescribed It would produce a posit
ive
dreg effect No one could take it as a 
beverage. If my one doubts these state-
ments, try it and see. We know that
 Penne cannot be used as a bever-
age; that it will not intoxicate; th
at it cannot 1•e used as a substitute for
liquors. We guarantee that PERU
NA CONTAINS NO CHEAP WHISKEY -
OR ANY OTHER WHISKEY, for t
hat matter.
It contains 3 small per tent. of 
cologne spirits, absolutely essentiel to dis-
solve and hold in soMtion medicina
l ingredients, but the drugs contained in
Peruna prohibit Its use as a bev
erage. It would be the easiest thing in the
world for any one to demonstrate 
this if they chose to do so.
Perini.' is seal everywhere. THE
 INGREDIENTS ARE PLAINLY
PRINTED ON EACH BOTTLE. It ha
s been said over and over again that
t.herniets have analyzed Peruna and 
found it to contain only cubebs and
whiskey. Now we challenge any ch
ennt t to demenstrate any such statement
Let any one who has even a sma
ttering knowledge of chemistry purchase a
bottle of Peruna and see whether or not it con
tains whiskey, fled aat for him
self whether or not it is composed 
of cheap whiskey and cutiebs. Of coarse,
culfebe is one of the ingredients of 
Peruna, but there are many other ingred-
ients. It contains hydristis cana
densis, corydalis formosa, colliusonia, and at
least four other medicinal iagra
lients. To he ,erra rift eheraiet could no ana-
lyze Peruna as to be able to identify
 the various medicinaLingredients. This
is beyond the ability of any chemist But any
 ordinary nbernist would be able
to say that Peruna is heavily loaded
 with medicinal iperedients of some kind
in addition to cubcbs.
Now why are these statements repeated 
whin their falsay could be so
easily demonstrated? Simply because ther
e is oontinued hostility toward Po-
tuna on the part of the medical prof
ession. Very likely the magazines which
took up the crusade against Perun
a arid denounced it as a cheap beverage
were misled by statements of the medica
l profession. Probably they were
sincere in their attitude towards it. Bu
t now, after all these tiling. wive been
said and refuted, it would seem to be in :
rder for such people to use a little
fairness and common sense in the matter.
Every time any one says that Peruna is nothin
g but cheap whiskey and
cubebs he is telling a he, an nhaillite falseho
od. Kest people intend to speak
the truth. But the prevalent habit of r
epeating other people's statements,
without investigation as to their truth, has le
d many well-meaning people to
say these false things about Penna.
Used according to the directions on the bottle
, PERUNA IS A SAFE
AND RELIABLE CATARRH REY
FDY, but, like any other good medicine, if
taken in excess of those doses, it will produce
 chug effects very unpleasant to
the person who takes it.
It is therefore up to every honest person to quit making such statements
concerning Peruna, or acknowledge that he is repeating slanders
 about which
he knows nothing. One might just as well
 say that Castor Oil is an intex.:att;
that if taken in lartae enough doses i
t will operate as a "booze." If people
never tried to see, tut simply repeated such statements about Castor Oil, the
majority of pear le would come to believe them. 
It is no easier to demonstrate
such a statement about Castor Oil than it wou
ld be about Peruna.
Any one who takes Peruna knows that suds statements are false. To say
that Peruna is cheap whiskey and cubebs may consti
tute good material for
jokes on the vaudeville stage. but ther
e is no excuse for any one who pretetds
LP be truthful saying over again thic oft-repeated falsehood.
-
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g. Your pat-
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Does the
BabyThri% e
If not. something must be
wrong with its food. If the
mother's milk doesn't nourish
it, she needs Scott 's Emulsion.
It supplies the elements of fat
required for the baby. If baby
:s not nourished by its artificial
food, then it requires
SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Half a teaspoonful three or
four tim s a day ia its llottle
will hove the desired effect. It
stems to hay: a ma.iicat etf:01
upon babies and children. A
!thy-cent bottle will prove the
truth of our statements.
S.,..! this aisertitiement together sih min
 -•
nt nuts r in wilt, It it opperra emir eddre.s a.12
four c,nt. to cove* Pit, 54
you% '4..emplete Han /aim of ow
.
SCOTT 61 DOS 'F., 409 pearl st. Nis.; 'sock
If you save money on your gro-
eeries. your bank account will
Maurice Raymond Moody was grow larger' You can s
ave
born ,January 1, 1905. died Dec. 
money by trading with Smith &
12, 1908, aged 3 years, It months Par
ker. Phone 42.
and 10 days. God blessed the Smith & Parker will sel
l you
groceries as cheap as apyone.parents and home with a lovely
bud that was too good and pure! 
Phone 12.
to blossom on earth, but has call-I For all kinds of food s
tuff see
ed the little one to bloom in Ilea-Gil
bert Grocery Co.
yen. He suffered for five long . 
months, but why we cannot tell.
But God in his infinite wisdom
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